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TWO COUNTIES' TROUBLES,

large number of the curly nrtttiera of

organising a jiionpere' sesotiatiou, 88
per the enll previously published.
Aftor the onfioting had beo called to
order John A. Kooott of Aztec was selected ae chuirmao of the meeting and
John McDermott of La Tlata wbS olected
secretar. Tho object of the meeting
was stated aud a motion ma. made by
Wm. Locke to admit to oiemberehip in
the association all persona who settled in
the county prior to January 1, L8'J0,
whit-was carried. Amotion wai carried thfit the chair ejiooint a committee
of live on isrnjanent organization, which
was to report at the meeting Tuesday
morning. Ua motion, a committee on
program for Tuesday's meeting was also
Btipointad. After tha names of thone
present who winhed to become meuiben
BHeociation, together with the
of th
dates, of their arrival ii the county, were
takes, the meeting adjourned to 10
o'clock Tuesday morning.
The meeting waa called to order Tuesday morning and Mr. Koontz Dot being
present, T. J. A meg ton waa aolected aa
chairman of the meeting- Tba report
e" the programme eomaiittee was raad
and approved. Report of comiuittea on
permanent organization waa aoiendad
and adoptad. Tai report as adopted

g

First. That ta name

organUatlon
ball be. "The Pioneers' Association of Ban
Juan oouutjr, New Mexico."
Second. That all penóos wbo settled la
Ban Juan couuty prior to March 1, 18H7, be
Unible to membership In the aaaoolatlon
(the motion adopted on Monday limlttlng all
to membership who auttled prior to January
1, latK), having been withdrawn by unanimous
- consent).
Third. That an annual membership fee of
ÍS ceuts be charged to defray the expenses ef
the association.
Fourth, That the officers of the association
shall consist of a president, a
from each preslnct In the county, a secretary
a treasurer and a historian, all of whom shall
hold oBloe till the next meeting of the axso- nlutlon.
Fifth. That a committee of three be ftp
and
pointed by the shalr to draft
regulations for the association and report at
,.
the next meeting.
Sixth. That a committee of three be !
pointed by the chair to arrange a programme
for the next meeting.
Seventh. That a committee of three be ap
pointed by the chair on entertainment for the
next meeting.
Eighth. That a oommlttee of three neap
pointed by the chair to seloot a badge for the
members of the association and that eaoh
luiwiber of the association be supplied with
a badge to be worn at all Us meetings.
in e&f;h
Niutrh. That the
of t

nt

by-la-

(

ts

those In their respective preoincts who may
wish to become members of the association,
together with the date of their settlement In
the county, and forward same to the secretary, and that they colleot historical data of
the eouuty and inbuilt the same at the next
meeting of the association.
The following offlcera were elected to
hold office till the next meeting of the

association:
President

Beor6iary

A.

L. F. Wllmers
No. 1
G. W. McCoy
No, a
Ira Fuloher
No. 8
Mrs. T. 0. Bryan
No. 4
T. J. Arrington
No.
P. M. Salmon
No.
Juan A. Jaques
No. 7
J. E. Crouch
No. 8
E. F. Spinner
No.
A. TJ. Graves
No. lo
Wm. Locke, R. C. Prewitt, C. M.

Hubbard.
Programme Mrs. A. F. Miller, Mrs. Joe
Prewitt, Mrs. A. Rosenthal.
Entertainment Mrs. F. M. Pierce, Mrs. T.
J. Arrington, A. E. Dustln, B. 0. Vaaghan, J.
W. Brown, W. E. Ross, A. F. Stum.
Buloctlon of Badge T. J. Arrington, Joe
Prewitt, F. M. Pierce.
September 13th and Hilt, 1900, were
fixed aa the datea of holdicg the next
meeting of the association od Farming-towas choeeu aa the place.

n

Plata Litigation.

A deeinion of

interest to

g

residents of tba La I'lata valley is reported by the Duracgo Democrat of
Wbdnesday. The decision uHirais the
decree of the lower court, the Democrat
sayiug:
The Supreme Court Monday alllrued
the cane of Lamson et ul., uppttlluuta, vs.
W. T. Vailes et al., appellees.
This wis aa appeal (ruiu the decision
of Jude KubshII in the adjudication of
water rights on the La Plata river, and
involved the rii'lit of tho La i'lata ditch
to take out water in Colorado and uae it
for irrigation iu Nnv Mexico to the detriment of laadii iu Colorado.
This case is one of tlret impression in
any oourt of last resort in the Ucitbd
Htaies.
Judge Uussell held he had no riht to
allow any water for ase in New Mexico,
Ural arpuuieutu were made in the Supreme Court last month by Mr. Deuison
and Mr. McClonkey.
8. VV. Carpenter, D. VV. Kitter and
Talbot, Denison 4 Wadley appeared for
appellants, Richard McCloud and Keese
McCloakey for the Colorado farmers.

to has been obtained bv Probate
Clerk Sallord and wlearn that it

The territorial Republican convention
to choose delegates to Philadelphia will
meet at Socorro March 17, as decided by
the territorial convention at its meeting
in Santa Fe last week. Judge Pendleton
represented San Juan county at tho
meeting, holding a proxy for A. E. Dus-tin- ,
the other member from this county.
The proceedings as reported by Saturday's New Moxicau were as follows:
The Republican territorial central
committee met at the olliee or toe secretary this foreaoon at 10 o'cloek, pursuant to call. Every county except
Uuadaluue and Kddy was represented.
It was the best, moet harmonious and
well attended meeting the committee
has had.
After calling to order routine business
was transacted. Messrs, W. A. Hawkins and J. F. Manning were elected
members of the committee from the new
county of Üetro upon recommendation
of tho Republican county committee of
that county.
Desiderio Gallegos was elected a
member of the committee from Guada
lupa county te till a vac;iucy caused by
the death of Pascual Baca.
The committee then took a receas un
til 1. p. m.
The committee met again at 1 p. in
when Messrs. W. A. Hawkins and J. F.
Manning were admitted as members
from Otero ceunty.
The resignation of Albert J. Fountain
aa a member of the committee wus ac
cepted, and II. D. Bowiaan was elected
to till this vacancy from Dona Ana
county.
Mr. Luna moved that the city of Socorro be selected for the holding of the
Republican territorial convention on
March 17 next, at JO a. m , to elect six
to the Rt
delates aud six alternates
publican national eouvention at Philn
de'phia, June 19, 1Í1U0. The resolution
was una ni inously adopted, and the dalo
and place fixed for Saturday, March 17,
11MH). at the city of Socorro.
On motion of Col. J. Fraok Chav,the representation was Bxed by a unani
to one

delegate at large and to one delegate
for eaeh '200 votes cat)t for the Republic
an no'uinee fir the delegate to con
gross cant in the November, lSilb", election within the present limits of each
county, and also ono vote for each additional 100.
On motion vf Mr. Luna it was unani
mously resolved that all cuuntv conven
tions shall be held on or before the 10th
day of March, 1!M)0.
After transacting more routine buui
nest the committee adjourned to meet
again at the cull of the chairman, at
SnS JUftN'S SUKaHINE.
li o'clock of the morning of March 17
Thin talile shown the number of daysAg-of next, at the opera bouse in the city of
TerrltorUt
auiiAliiuta t xreeor.lud attliu
ricultural i i Imeiit Station t Altec, New Socorro.
Mi lico, for the yr.l
(I.
W,
bottle
Williarusguaraateesevery
lww
jM'.ia
lw?
inv
wf Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyoue who is
a
ih
wki
Ch'.t
VJ
i
I
of
not satisfied after using
1'tlv. Cluudyi
s;1
,7
'
Clou.ly
I'
the contents. This is the bent remedy in
world for la grippe, coughs, colds
the miliil.er ef fair the
The tame r,v ' ll hu,v,h nil,,
ne "gloeiuy croup ami whooping cough aud is plea
1)1
!"l .Nen
,Ja
M'nl
tor i:ie y.nrs
muni ti" "I
mid enfe to take. It prevente any
tendency of a cold to reeult in pneu
le'.'i'.
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Borne eight or oiue years aco an agreement was made with San Juan county,
N. M., regarding ths taxes on range
stock. In winter the herds of cattls
and sheep of several La Plata county
men winter in Sua Juan county while in
summer those of mHny Bao Juan eounty
owners graze in La Plata. It was agreed
that the stockmen or parties paying taxes on stock in the counties where they
resided, be taxed equally in each county. This was observed for a time but
lately San Juan county baa collected the
entire tax of San Juan county owners
and has also claimed taxes on stock
owned by La Plita county men. If this
policy is insisted ou or pursued the La
I'lata comissionere will insist on all
San Juan county sheep and cattle that
get over the border in the summer
months being taxed and made to contribute to this county.
A copy of the agreement referred

mous vote as follows:
That each county be entitled

j

teley Dead.

)

o

Witucss our haads aud seals this Cth day of
A. I), law).
1IENKY HULL,
L. F. WILMEKS.
HENRY J. KIFFEN
Cowmissionsr of Snu Juan County. N.
R. H. MoFADDEX,
D. D. DAY,
T. J. ARRINGTON,
Commissioners of La Plata County, Colo,

July,

State op Colokapo, )
County of San Juan.
I, George Weaver, county clerk and
clerk of the board of county
commissioners in ana for the count
.nd state aforesaid, do hereby certify
that the annexed aud foregoing order ia
tiuly copied from the records of the oro
ceedings of the Board 'of County Commissioners for said La Plata county, how
in my ornee.

Iu witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the soul of Paid
county at Durango. tms Jlst dttv of Jaa
f

Geohqk Wkaver, County Clerk.

Major W. II. II. Lleweüen, lató of the
Rough Riders, originally entered that
organization as captain, receiving his
majority through the guueral step upward that followed Colonel Leonarb
Wood's being commissioned a origadier
general. Major Llowellen, who hails
from New Muxico, saw active service
previous to the Spanish war in the Apache Indian campaign of 1881. lie has
lately been in the EaBt advocating the
admission of New Mexico to statehood,
and when seen recently commented
jocosely on the paucity of knowledge of
his native territory in the Eastern states
says tho New York Tribune. "But few
people roalize," said Major Llewellon,
"tho enormous size of New Mexico,
which in actually as large in area as the
New England states, New York and New
Jersey combined. It is really true that
an old lady from Boston, passing through
New Mexico, once asked if she could
purchase United States postage stamps
there, and I bad an experience in the
'Hub' recently that goes to prove tbut
sliw is not the only inhabitant of Ihut
center of culture who believes New Ne
to be a foreign country. Inadvertently I bad stuck revenue stamps on
letters, and, on going to the postollice in
Boston to purchase the regular stumpF,
the clerk selling them wanted me to buy
5 cent stamps and mail my letters in tho
foreign box. 'But,' 1 remonstrated,
'New Mexico is a part of the United
States.' He refused flatly to believe me,
and I had to induce him to get a mp
before he acknowledged that it actually
was a part of the union. Ia New Mexi
ico we are all anxious to be admitted to
tho union 8 a state, feeling that we are
entitled to the prerogatives of statehood."
-
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HARDWARE

RniMhilliville
the
flj,Tt of
n i,l Hr I ion I ill IT to
t hi' um ,,!' ti VP him
ilri',1
liy the
for Ii'l;m1 iorvii-i-- s rei'ih-ref
it Henry
li'xintitT to l tie
st bin ri'iiniHt touether
e
mi ; Unit, s writ oT nttRt'liiie-n- t
Ini
was packed well i'Htn
in ilit rioo-i- Atf.oiiHt the sniil
h Iihs
levicii !y the u.;ileiii,heil upnn
'" gain Hdiiiiminn whii
thi, real nnd
i,( the s,iiu
(.- of respect to ilfloniln ii t in siiiil Ceiiiit v,iiroperly
ilreriji-tiou
1,
w hh'h in ("iinil In
ol'
return
ef the under-?.ioi'i- i
i
mI. The body
,
wr;
iHchiiii-ntr
to the íiel
of st
which Ik
i e by a large cot to, nn,l that iiHo-- h yen nan! ! liiiins-- i
hure rcl'-rr'-Maul
1'. llio-- t nti-- r your
in
csuhooh
i hrfor" Miiiulnv the lihli ihiv "f Fehnmry A. I).
jllihllli-n- t
will be ri'ieterf.,1 Htfilil'Ht yell ill
' y
was born in V.lil.
mill rsiinw hr Set ;iilt. the it II ,bn It In ttttnhtneiit
tuna, twenty nine will be in i to be true nn.l thet Httarle-i- l pro
l tiaiii juily- perty will be soht fvir th iH3in.-n"

'"''d ir Artec
ofliciht-iiii-

Course,
MolJio Bello !! ;!
Miidiaon county, A'
years lujo. With

j

Stoves, Agricultural

Implements, Wagons, Buggies, Glass
aná Screen Doors
Mail Orders Solicited.
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AZTEC,

Z

parents she early UKMlt
witness where-i- I have hereunto pnburriberl
removed to Sao J v
ouniv. In April. tuyInnn'il"
th i? i day of Jnlm iry, A l.
18110, she was uiai'r!
to J. S. Ilateiey.
J. r. DOIlSON,
Slierill of San Jiuin County, lliw Mexico.
Three children rri;i , as the reult of
beinir eight years IHiMKKTKtll RNT8V NO, AlCI.
this union, the t i
Notleo for rubllentlon.
old. Besides t heee.
t leaven in sorrow
Department of the InlTior. I.sml UrHee at I
a father and inutl.e , three brothers
Hnntn Yr, N. M., Ki hrnnry :i, 1I().
E. D., John, unit K ''v'. Sharp ami a
KoM-- n
in hereby
civnn thnt the fnlloMlnir- '
."tte-has nleil nouen of hm Intmion to
nititi
ster, Mrs. J. R. Wii n. h, of Aziec.
mol
nutks IíiihI nnwif in mu
niiiMiie iu
,;ii! esteeme 1 for pnrt nf his einiili, flail that nniil proof will o
Mrs. Ilateiey wtm
li ture ttie I'robHte Clerk of Sun limn
minie
iea ind a wide county,
her Diniiy n ib i i
ut Aztec, N. M.,on March 111, r.Kiu. viz.:
circle of f r. uda j n'i i Ui the bereaved
J Kit KM AH KLLIS.
FortheSE'i NW'i Seo. 8,T. 30 N., R. 11 W.
relatives in mourning ler death.
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DURAIVGO,

1

nms

Ho

FARMirtTOiV.
Dry

.m, Pearl, eldest

1.

ami 4ts. lhomus Ful
Tho (Incensed
leaves a hirge eircie. , 'riends who unite
in extenúan," ,'o
bereaved family

dautihi--

tí

eber

of

A!

.

sympat v.
Many of tho old ti .era of the county
were here Monday
i participate in the
erganization of the pi queers' society. In
theeveuing of that iloi- a large concourse
of people gathered :(f tho Mothodist
church to hear u programme which
proved very interest:' g to all present
The meeting waa i, Jed to order by
Chas. Starr, who requested Rev. Denton
to otfer prayer, j f tt this the choir
sang "Auld Lang Syn-- .'' It was exceed
ingly well renueve:'., lhe programme
in dotad was about Awiere given:
A duet by Thus.
rington, Jr., and
Miss Ilendrickson wa well received.
MrB. llendricksoi.
ve a very inter
esting account of the tardships of early
days. The fasaily co ',eto Farmington
'ii years ago and font the valley a very
desolate aud lom ly 'ace ia which to
dwell.
Ar.imas C:t
Colo.. GO miles
away, was tho nour.,,' postoíRco and
Pueblo the nearest n ,.vi,v Btation.
A vocal solo, "Old
ishioned Mother,"
by lorn Arrington. a I a solo by Mies
Soutoaod, of Cedar .I A were well re
Mrs, Dane was
A re"
ceived
the Polo,
excei irmly v.deepv-t-

t

t

........

.

..j

..

.

.

--

i,...,,

evidunliy recalled (la.'iities.
'flun, Wm. Locke's paper wat interesting', for it contained many instances of
Indian depredations end the successful
manner in which trouble ws averted.
He reported that Rv. lieauka preached
the Krst sermou ever delivered in the
valley. This was iu the year 1870 and
the meeting took place on the premises
now owned by George Allen. The trBt
Mr. Locke
picnic took place in
planted the first fruit trees in San juan
county and thus suited ac industry
which has made thin ruction so noted
for its horticultural products.
A sor.g by the choir and a recitation
by Mrs. Shawver were warmly applauded by the audience. A gui'ar solo
by Miss Southead was well executed and
a duet by Tom Arrington and Miss
Ilendrickson received warm applause.
Mrs. Greaves gave two selections upon
the piano which increased the great admiration for her musiaal abilities.
Many old settlers were present. Among
these wore Mrs. Brown, Mr. Crouch.
John Pond, and Win. Ilendrickson.
Those who are still living in this vicinity
Wright
Leggitt,
William
include
Wm.
Huntington, Win. Sutherland,
McRae and others.
A large crowd gathered at the pavilion
to witness the old timers "trip the light
fantastic." Many hadn't danced for
years. On Tuesday afternoon the ranea
proved quite interesting to those present,
A horse owned by James Hatch of
8.
Fruitland carried otf the prize.

the followjiis witie-P- fl to i.rove his
residence upon suit cultivntiou of

DnlPKiitn

(t,,vtriu,r
Kitri'lary
CliiBf Justice

Notlee for I'll ll I t ton .
Department of the Interior, band Otllrp at Í
1!KI
Santa Fe, N. M. January
Notiro is Hereby given that the fotlowinir-nntnei- l
settler has tlleil notice of his i tention tu
mak final (inaif in support of his claim, and
that unid proof will Im. made Induro Probate
Clerk of San .luan uiiuuty, at Aztec, N. M., on
111,

10,

M

A.

Notice for Publication.
Department of th Interior, Land OíHoo t
buntu Fo, N M., Juuuary , 1'XXJ.
.

liitrict (Nmrt

Clerk

e of

' fsnti't;

J

Nov-inb-

,

M.

W. H. WILLIAMS
.DEALER IN.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and S;ioes,
Hats and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

ailf'tfñ-tions-

AdinluUtrutortt' Ntiie.

Notice is hereby (flven, that the under. nod
was ou the lttth day of January, A. Ü, VKi Only
ndpoiutod au admiuitrnttx of the
tute of Kber
R. Sízcr, dnccHHud.
Xherotore all partly know.
iug tiiviMmúvt't to bo indebted to said estate, are
hereby notilied to call and nettle with uaid
and all pa i tic having claims aaluBt
suiii entHie aro uotilloa to proteut tbti sumo Tor
allowance.
Oivou under my hand at Flora Vista, Now
Mexico, tin &fd day of January, llttx).
MaRY k. blZER,
Admhiiatratrix lístate of ü. R. Sixer Uocoaaed"

PROFESSIONAL.

I)r.

T- -

The Durando, Aztec
and Farming ton
Sta ge Line.

ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

M.

BURGEON. OBSTETRICIAN.

ridin? BlagcR, rnHkingthe .trip through to Durando from Aztec or
Furuirjgtoa iu ouo tlay. The putrone of th truvtiliny public noliuiled

Eusy

Altec, Now Uuxico,

1)R. e. u.

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Rt'asiinaolit Ratas
tl:i, Kulx.

WEST,

J- -

PHYSICIAN,

CONUIT,
AND SURGEON.

f

Packages to bo seat

by expross should be

left at the putttoltico in Astoc.

dsy or uight.
surgeoa.

Aztuc Nuw Molleo.

tro

A. UOSENTUAL,

FRANK REVELL,

PHYSICIAN AND BUKIiKON.

I'Hi-ke-

K.

Ss

J

Í.Hisd Oiiií
at
l.vu.
titula to, N. M,, lec,tiubisComplaint litiviiiR brn "ntfred nt thÍHottltjby
(yros H. t'anirou aiaiiiNt (ó'oifl ,1, K. SiiHtU,
for abandon. in? his Ttirtxir Culturo Kutry No.
r
SW
lt, l vf, upon tho
niad
N Ea SWH und N Wi SKl
ot Section r. Tp. ;H)
county,
a
VI
H,
tu
view
W.,
with
iu
Ban
Juan
N.t
the cancellation vt paid entry, the said cmit'Ht
R.
hat
Smith
tiooriro
aUt'cin
J.
said
thut
ant
whully failíKl to comply with tho Timber Cul
ture Uw ; tliu sid parties are liproby summoned
i) pear at the oil ico tf tlio
Probate ( lurk of
zUc New Mm ico, at 10
San Juuu county, at
o clock, a. m,, on February 1J, líHlü, to rruont
.
a id
and furnish testimony concoiuing
Hearíug on it'timouy at this oti'ice March
1.', linu
Mamkl ri OTtRo, Rcuiutor.

4,

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,
Í

lntt?iir,

!.).
W.

(lood lligs ami Saddle Horses Always u Hund. Teams and Stock (iirsn ths
Host of Atttíittiou.
Onneral Livry Hiisuii'ss Transacted.

tk:

iU

Sale Stable

Feed and

ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors.

Notice i horoby ti'ven that tho followiiiir
nameti sot tier has filed not ico of his iittotiiion to
makoHnal proof in support of hi4 claim, and
that said proof will bo mado bt'fnrH Probato
Clerk of Sun Juan county, at Azteo, N. M,. on
March lU.lHtK),
JOSHUA H. HENDERSON,
For tho N',i NEU.Sw: 3, T. 31 N.( R. 13 W.
He nainns the following witucRsaf) to prore
hitt continuous n Id unco upou and cultivation
of sititt hind. viz. :
Jacob T. Allen, Jamp McDermott , Sigal
oruoii, jamtn narny, of La riant, is. M.
MAMUtei, U. OrtiHO. Kewtor
61 -

H. VV'alliiri,
W. J. Mills
W. Criiiiijuti'ki'r

Surveyor (iciieral
Qiuntty Vance
I nitid HiMtc4 ( olltKtor
.....A,VV. L. MorriHon
H. Child, ua
V. S. IhHtnct Attorney
' ....('. M. Fuiaker
V.H. Marnhal
M R. Otero
Laud OtlW m
HlU Fe
Uefitr
Hi1
ci ver Lund Otlu?, Sauta Fo....ü. F. JLidiart
..
TKRHITOR
K. L. liartlett
Solicitor fiwimral
Jo,-- e
i). Si tia
t erk ltltlireuui t nurt
Wm. H. Whitemati
Adjutant, tieneral
H.
J.
Vauh.isi
Treasurer
Marceliut tiarcia
Auditor
fcüpt. Vablic Instruct mu . M amiol t de Jiacii

Aztec Livery,

nOMBHTEAD ENTRY N(í. 3íVS.

autawprod sny hour,
U. B. miston r.xBininiuif

w.

1

ltJU, vi. :
JOHN II. THIEIIOFF.
For tho NVi W', 8E' NW, Sec. 25, NE'i 8E4
See. Ü. T. 29 ti., R. 10 W.
He names the following; witnesses to prove his
coritinuiMis
rwidonco uimiu and cultivation of
said laud, viz. t
Lawrence Welsh, Jacob J. Spiller, Christian
Suyder, Presentación Muñoz, of Lari-o- . N M.
J.
fcl
Manlkl, It. Or uto, KritiHlnr.
March

Pivlro Perca

-

Spot cBsh our iiKitto nil pricfo us low hr tiny.
A full assortment f Kruit UoxtB always on Hand.

nOMBNTSAD ENTBT NO, .'1875.

tWCalls

FKIIKKAL.
to CoDRross

COLORADO.

Handlers of Ftmningtoii Fruits.

coiilitiuous
said laud, vi.:
William H Villinm, Monroe Fiehhi, .lohn A.
Koontz, James V. Duulnp, of Aztec, N. M.
1
Manuel ti. Oi Km, Keluter.

PHYSICIAN

DIRECTORY.

COMPANY,

GROCERS

i

Died, Febru

NEW MEXICO.

-

rl.

j

,

FsrniiiitftoL,

New Mexico.

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

AND

k

Austin

Dunning,

R. 11. W. CLAYTON.

SÜRUKON DKNT1BT,
Azte, New Menieii.
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NOTICES.

I

il

t a reffiilnr meeting of the Hoard of County
Commissioners f ir La Pinta county, Colorado,
held at. the court house in Durando on Wednesday, the 9th ds) of Jnly, IK'.td, there were present
K. H.MoFeddon, chairman; D. I. Dsy and T.
J. Arriiigton, comimHtiioDoi-s- , and (roore Weaver, clerk, when the following nreemeut ws
made ntid entered itita :
This agreement mildn aud entered ititn thift
9th day of Jujy. A. 1). 1811, at tho Cily of
Stiiloijf Colorado, by and between the
of the Bonrd of Comity Commissioners of San Juan county. N'gw M'Xieo, o ul the
Board ef County Commissioners of La Piata
Couuty, t'ulorado, witui'Si,oth :
TliBt it is lierubj nutuaMy are,?d that a'
persons ownini? tior.se, ra tie, sheep ,r ve
rMt1?
stock of nny tleseiij:tii.n wnatri
tho otmttns of Sun Juan county, New Mtjtico,
and j I'lnta county, Colorado,
bhu'.l bo as- :
sensed as follows,
One-hal- f
of said cattle , horses and live 9toe'
to be assessed in the sa Ul county ofSitnJuun.
Now Mexioo, and the other half to bo assessed
in tho county of La I'lata, Colorado ;
Ths assessors of tho respectivo counties to
Rtvo the person or persons ho assessed, a certifi
cate of such assessment, and if such assessment
is la any manner changed by tho Hon id of
Equalization of either of bsiiI counties, the
Board of County Commissioners of tho other of
said counties to be immediately notified of said
change. This agreement to include the year
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ling, Fcbruaty 4.
At 0:15 Sunday
ruUlrntloli Notlie.
at the home of bet i ent4 near Aztec,
tlie TMetriet Court f, ,r ttio Fiint JinliciMl
there died Mr. M" le 'tollo Ilateiey, In li.iiict
of tne Ti'n I lory m New M i'iooo Hitting;
in a el tur the ('entity nf Shu Jiinn,
the daughter of ? . nnü Mrs. II. M.
No. 2H7.
r 'm ti caused her
Sharp. The illuc
E. L. IWtlctt sn' (irnnvilluPenilletim,
of Buffering,
I'lHlntillH,
ath after te vera!
vs.
wr pneumonia,
iica'.ed by endo
TliiiniBK H. Hurt, Defenitnnt.
curdilin. A ii un
ilefenlnnt Thumus H. Hurt U hererelativos were' The
R'itihw.l tn.it n c'wtitilalnt luis bien hieil In
I" of the dying bv
present fit the t
the nhove ent itlerl Couri wh,re the Kniii riif" if
L. llnrtlett
woman and the
(nine peacefully. twiiilins liy the i.nt iihiintitl
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one-hal-

waa:

Mrs. MolUo

will be strictly enforced by Assessor
Young during the coming season.
As a whole it is an equitable arrangement and if fairly adhered to
should be an advantage to both
counties. It is unjust to no one The funeral
and to Colorado stock men it must Tuemlny l,f teruiiiin.
prove a positive benefit iu view of nio;. 1 lie clin n it
the very low tax rate that prevails and many were urv
in iscw Mexico as comparedyh. lin, y the Uint I'
Color
ic luln oTUie agree- - toril' Weil
ment iyrfa follows:
was f,i lowed to the

Are La Plata county, Colorado,!
and San Juan county, New Mexico,
about to lock horns over the question of assessment of taxes on the
festive steer, the demure heifer, the
bleating sheep, lie pnpnneious
t
.and other range stock?
An agreement made by the two
counties ten years ago has been a
dividend-yieldinproposition for
La Data, while ban Juan county
has turned up shy in the matter of
emoluments end a few of the stock
owners appear to have successfully
played "both ends against the
middle." Such at least is the statement of the case by those who are
familiar with all the facts.
In order to avoid taxes, it is
asserted that some stock owners
.have regularly goue to La Plata
county, whose assessors
have
usually been the most wide awake,
using the provisions of the agreement that the taxes should be paid
half in one county and half in the
f
of
other as exemption ou
the amount to start with. I hen,
after paying the La Plata portion,
they have managed to "stand off'
San Juan county on the theory that
all taxes had been paid in Colorado.
Our officers are now making efforts
to obtain from Colorado owners as
well as others this county's proper
share of the range stock taxes, and
La Plata county doesn't like it over
much, judging by this outcry raised
by the Durango Herald:
billy-goa-

-

By-La-

N

5

f un Juan county met in the Methodist'
a t Live Stock Assessments Threatens t Cre
church !n Farmiogton Monday after- Ah Agreement
ate a Little Friction Between San Juan and La Plata.
noon, February G, for the parpóte of
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ronn would not Impress

People very deeply.

The camol 1b a lucky animal.
never has to hump Itself.

Victoria, or I would have brought hr
I was Just telling
to you t orne.
nilssie that I was going to make her a
Noah's ark.
"A nice Noah'B ark you'd make!"
replied Miss Janet with scorn. "I
wonder you don't try and Improve
your mind. Instead of loafing about,
rending a lot of trashy novels, and
putting Ideas Into that child's head!"
The rank Injustice of this charge
reduced Corporal MacBean to the
dumb silence of utter astonishment
"You are unkind, nurth," piped
Chubby's little voice.
"An" you told
me that Corporal MacBean was so
brave an' good only Just now when
Doolan hollered."
"Hold your tongue, miss, and come
along o' me at once!" cried Miss
Sloane, blushing furiously and seizing
Chubby's arms. "Don't I keep telling
you that no good'll come of you always
talking to a parcel o' nasty common
soldiers, learning their bad manners
and their impldence? I wish you a
very good afternoon. Corporal MacBean," she added. "And I'll trouble
you not to go asking sneaking questions of a poor little innocent child
about people who don't want to have
anything to do with the likes of yon!
A corporal. Indeed!"
Janet snorted Indignantly as she
disappeared down the other slope of
the rampart And Corporal MacBean
sat down again in despair, for he did
not understand women. One thing, he
decided, he must distinguish himself
ei on that he might have an opportunity of asking Miss Sloane to share his
lot as a sergeant.
The opportunity came a few nights
A half hour or so before
afterward.
dawn three shots rang out Then a
sentry was found lying curled up on
the ground, with a long Afghan knife
through his shoulder.
"More rifles stolen!" suggested
those who came running up. The garrison of Fort Curzon were well accustomed to night visits from the
and slippery rifle thieves from
the hills.
But the word soon passed that
something more precious than rifles
had gone this time.
Chubby was missing.
Then It was remembered how vengeance deep and dire had beeu sworn
against Capt. Donnelly, In that he had
procured expatriation to the Andaman
islands for the last pair of rifle thieves
who had been captured within the confines of Fort Curzon.
The bugles blared out the "boot and
saddle." Corporal MacBean heard a

MAN.

It

Think wpII of othors If you would
have them think woll of you.
Many a forgftful nu.n has, had a
monument erected to his memory.
Many a man's ability to got credit
ha prevented him from acquiring
wealth.
Too many Individuals spend the best
In the
atmosphere.

part of their time blowing holes

A man of resources Is usually one
who has liiKHnloiiB methods of con-

tracting llabllitle.

Many a man who humbly speaks of
his own Insignificance gets mad If
other people refer to It
IWore marrlnpe a woman worries
because she Is blr. g'e and after marriage she worries oecause she lsnt.
Michigan university authorities have
determined that the employment of
habitual drunkards as teachers, lecturers or in any capacity will not be tolerated hereafter.
It Is somewhat
startling that any university should
be compelled to announce such a decision. It has heretofore been taken
for granted by the general public that
no drunkards were ever permitted to
be employed in any college, or university. Has Ann Arbor been an

"Ho. you beggars, why don't you
raise a row an' give us a chance o'
"phtln' and' glory, an' maybe promotion?"
Corporal Marrtenn shook his flat
savagely at the colossal barrier of
mountain peaks that barred the horizon, rummaged among his pockets for
his tobacco and pipe, and sat himself
down to smoke furiously and to think
upon the incomparable beauty of Miss
Janet Sloane.
Indirectly Miss Sloane was the
cause of the remarks with which my
story opens, remarks addressed not to
the mountains, but to the swarthy,
g
turbulent tt
crew who Inhabited them, for there was, for
once In a way, peace upon the northwestern border of India, and Corporal
Macliean was thirsting for war and
promotion all for the sake of the
bright eyes of Miss Janet Sloane, the
daughter and heiress of Sergt. Sloane
of the Sappers.
Miss Sloane was certainly a very
pretty girl.
So It happened that many gallant
sergeants and privates without number, and even a sergeant-majo- r,
who
possessed house property at home In
distant Woolwich, were all sighing
more or less for the love of Janet
Sloane.
But Miss Sloane encouraged none of
them, but smiled Impartially upon
them all, protesting all the time that
she couldn't
soldiers.
And even to the most hardened and
callous warrior a smile from Jrnet
was an experlenoe not easily to be
forgotten.
Corporal MacBean was not a recent
Tlctlm of Janet's wonderful smile.
Over six months had elapsed since he
had first fallen under the Influence of
that fatal smile, and, unlike most of
his fellow-victimhe had not recovered.
On this particular afternoon
he
could find no refuge In day dreams,
for that very morning he had seen
Janet smile with divine sweetness rp-o- n
the sergeant-major.an- d
the thought
of that smile, and of the legendary
house property at Woolwich, rankled
in his bosom.
In this Inventory he wai ungrateful
enough to forget a very Important Item
In his claims upon the attention of
Janet Sloane.
"'Alio, Beano!" cried a little voice
at his elbow.
Corporal MacBean turned, and the
careworn puckers In his bronzed face
smoothed out as his gaze met two
round blue eyes fixed upon him.
This was the forgotten Item Miss
Victoria Donelly, daughter and sole
helrees of Capt. Donelly, the special
charge of Miss Sloane, and the darling of the whole garrison of Fort
Cnrson.
Miss Victoria was just three and a
half year old, and was already beginning to develop the faculty of observation to an abnormal extent
She
knew every man In the garrison pretty
well by name even the Ghoorkas,
whose names were beyond all pronunciation.
8he was Terr much attar-hai- l
tr.
"Beano," as she called Corran 4Jaq-Beala accordance with v
iradl-tion- a
of the garrison, and Beano
shared In the porfiar adoration accorded to tüls frail, motherless baby.
Beano was always good for a game
of horses, and once In harness would
tose his tend and paw the ground
and
curvet more nimbly than any real
polo pony.
Furthermore, he could
dress rag dolls better than any other
man In the garrison, the regimental
tailors not excepted.
"Good afternoon, mlsBle," replied
Corporal MacBean in answer to a long,
inquiring stare.
"Private Doolan got the toothache,"
announced Chubby solemnly.
"Has he, mlssle?" replied the cor-
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the numerous New York
d
"promoters," who operated a
swindle among the good people
of Manhattan, was sent to the penitentiary the other day, and others, It
la expected, will soon follow on the
came road. The greatest and most
successful swindler of the whole tribe,
however the mainspring
of "the
Franklin syndicate" seems to have
found the hidden tent where "Dan"
Coughlln, the Chicago defaulters, and
W. A. S. Graham dwell In calm
One of

gilt-edge-

For the purpose of sounding

Chica-

go business men on the feasibility of

holding an exhibition of Mexican products In Chicago to stimulate the trade
relations between the United States and
Mexico two envoys of the Mexican government are In the city. They say
that modern machinery Is greatly needed In Mexico for farming as well as
and
manufacturing
establishments,
that only from the United State It can
be obtained cheaply. On the other
hand, they declare there are numerous
products In Mexico which are not handled In the United States at present
merely because of a lack of propsr
trade relations.
Coiwevtt'tiio. Curt 'ii of Kansas has..
Introduced a bill authorizing the secretary of agriculture to establish two
branch stations of his department, one
at Topeka and another at Springfield,
111.
The object of these stations Is
stated to be for the manufacture of
such remedies for hog cholera and
black leg in young cattle as he may
think proper, such remedies to be furnished to farmers and stock growers
at actual cost. There is said to be a
general dc.nund for such Institutions
In Illinois and Kansas, and' it Is said
their materialization will mean much
to the farmers, particularly those who
devote their time to the rais'ng of flue
cattle and hoga.
Charles G. Dawes, comptroller of the
currency, has made public the results
of tha investigation into the number
of loans and deposit accounts, rates
of Interest and resources of the combined banks of the United States In
the years 1881), 1894 and 1899. The
general deductions from the Investigation covering the last ten years Is
given by the comptroller as follows:
That the number of Individual depositors In the banks of the United
states Is constantly incrsasiug, as Indicated by the regular Increase In the
number of deposit accounts of the
combined banking systems; that there
la a demand from borrowers for the
use of the greater proportion of the deposits of banks, and while the number of Individual borrowers U Increasing the depositors greatly outnumber
the borrowers, and the incrase In the
number of borrowers Is much less than
the Increase In the number of depositors; that the growth of the banking
systems is being characterized by a
gradually lessening rate of Interest
charged on )oau3; that, considering the
large clientage of national and savings
banks, the average depoitit of the Individual or corporation Is slowly
that the average size of the
loans, all clahses of banks considered,
has not vailed much in the last
This country Is not the only one
which Is troubled with unwelcome
Immigrants. Here ve havo the winged
gipsy-mot- h
In addition to the Illiterate bipeds from Europe. The rabbit
plague of Australia is an old story.
Now the hamster has Invaded northern France and lie'glum. The hamster
la a rodent animal, resembling a rat
but somewhat larger, which multipllus
enormously and ravages grain-fieldIt came originally from Tartary, but
now has a foothold In Europe.. Let ub
hope It will never reach the American
s.
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Hobert Buchanan, whese fierce attack on Rudyard Kipling in the Contemporary Review is the literary sensation of the day, has always been
noted for plain words whenever he
comes out aa a critic. Kipling, he asserts, has seldom uttered "anything
that does not suggest moral baseness." The uncrowned laureate, says
Mr. Buchanan, takes his Inspiration
from the street tough and sings "the
coarse and soulless patriotism of the
hour." The object of true Imperialism
Is "to free man, not to enslave him."
Mr. Buchanan some years ago turned
literary Loudon Inside out by a ferocious criticism of Rosetti and Swin- -

IRVINCTS
Story of a
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Nearly-

"I was scared half out of my wits the
first and only tliüe I ever met Sir Henry Irving," Bald an actor to the Chattanooga Tlrr
man.
"It was in New
York, during his first visit of '96, and
I was anxious to hsk
him about a
young relative of m!n who was then
a member of hi.,' ludon Lyceum company. A mutual friend scribbled a line
of Introduction i'u a card, which I sont
up at his hor
directly after he returned from a i lince fírformance. I
was shown to is apartments, and
found him
j,y a table with his
chin on his ha:. ? He murmured some
sort of greeting. luotioned me to a chair
and fixed me
fli bis eyes, which, as
you know, are h vtraordlnarlly somber
and piercing. ;,.s eyebrows, moreover,
aro the most r,--,
I ever saw In
my life. They .1 1 enormous, jet black
thatches, and
moments of concentration the outer ends go up and the
Inner ends go down, giving his face a
Mephistophelean expression that is
absolutely hypr 'üc. I was nervous to
begin with, because I have always regarded Irving
almost superstitious
reverence, and hen I began my little
tale those torrk io eyebrows bent down
on me like en incubus. The more I
tried to be brief and clear the worse I
wobbled, and 0A the while Irving's
strange scrutiny was growing fiercer
and more Intense. He said not a word,
but those deepv glowing eyes oí his
seemed to borJ me through like two
augers, and before I reached the point
of ray errand I, lost my head entirely
and Jumped up to bet an ignominious retreat. "tit ay!" he exclaimed Imperiously, ánd Jot over a minute he
continued to tlare at me in abaolute
silence. Then suddenly he smiled and
scribbled something on a piece of paper. 'You will pardon me,' he said,
suavely. "I wastrylng to recall a name
and have just remembered it May I
what you have
trouble you
been saying?' At that I realized that
he hadn't been seeing me at all and I
gasped with relief. Then I went over
my request
He listened attentively,
and gave me the Information I desired. It turned out to be a charming
I don't think he ever
interview.
dreamed what bad quarter hour I put
j
in."
1
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ROBERT BUCHANAN,
burne, making life enemies of these
two poets. Kipling's robust derogator
has written poetry himself, but he is
better known for his dramas and his
novels. His criticisms are forceful and
earnest and are characterized by a
directness calculated to impress the
reader deeply. If not prejudice him.
An incidental efTect of his acumen
seems to be discomfiture for the author criticised, and very often the
suppression of the literature commented upon.

BEET ROOT SUGAR.

FACTORY GIRL.

flecan?
the Wife of B Noted Oeeeral
and florcrnor of Ma"ecbuaetfc.
From a work glrl In a factory to the
wife of the governor of Massachusetts
Is rather a long Journey to travel, a

Journey that Is rarely undertaken, but
such la the life story of a remarkable
woman of Waltham, Mass., a woman
who recently celebrated her 80th birthday.
She Is Mrs. Banks, widow of the
late Gen. N. P. Banks, former governor
Gen. Banks began
of Massachusetts.
life as a bobbin boy in a cotton factory
and rose from that humble position
to be chief executive of the commonwealth, a major general of United
States volunteers and speaker of the
His
national house of representatives.
beautiful wife left school at 12 years
of age and became a factory girl. But
her grace, her beauty, her Intelligence,
fitted her to become the first lady In
Massachusetts, the honored guest of
Emperor Napoleon III. and the Empress Eugenie and the envied partner
of the Prince of Wains when he opened
the grand ball given In his honor on
the occasion of his visit to Boston in
1861.
Mrs. Banks is still beautiful In
spite of her 80 years. Her once raven
black hair has changed to silver, but
her eyes are still bright and her skin
retains its ivory whiteness. Her fine
voice is firm and smooth and her heart
Is as young as ever. After the war
Gen. Banks was returned to congress,
and Mrs. Banks became a gracious
society. Her
figure In Washington
noble presence and brilliant conversational powers made her a center of admiration wherever she appeared. Subsequently she spent several years in
Europe perfecting the education of her
children. Among the many noted
people she met while there she recalls
most pleasantly her visit to the Empress Eugenie, who was about her own
age, and at that time In the zenith of
Both the emher power and beauty.
peror and empress were exceedingly
gracious to her, and the emperor talked
long and earnestly with Gen. Banks In
regard to American affairs. Mrs.
Banks has three children living, one
of whom Is Maud Banks, the actress.
Gold Ore Ballaat For a Boer Railroad.
Railroad ballast at $200 a ton U

what a Boer corporation bought lately.
The Dutchmen were thrifty, but they
had to pay the price. A South African
smelting company, having Bhipped to
DeAar a truckload of gold ore and not
having received word Df its arrival, a
tracer was sent out t" follow it up. It
was found that tti twenty tons had
been shunted to a siding at De Aar
and given into the keeping of the superintendent of the railroad's locomotive department. His report on Its disWonders of lie Octua Ited.
position, upon being translated, read
The mysteries of the deep seas are like this: "The truck contained sand
coming to light. Scientists have measof a bad quality. Some of It I used In
ured the mountains of the ocean bed the sand boxes of the engines, but it
and their lead lines have penetrated was not serviceable, so I had it scatInto valleys so deep that the sun's tered along the permanent way."
rays are lost miles above their bottom. Some of these are more than
Few Patent Are Remunerative.
30,000 feet below the surface.
If the
Probably not more than 1 per oent
Hindoo Idol .Fulfilled the Legend.
highest mountain in the world were of
the patents taken out ever pay, says
Mystics will ce Interested In the disset at the boUom Its summit would be
covery that Mme. Carnot, the widow nearly half a mile under water. In a patent attorney. It Is the patents,
upon simple articles in which the
of the assasstnaf ed president of France,
these valleys there are no plants, largest amounts
of money are made.
Jn her will.
left a request to her weeds or vegetation of any kind, beis that it does not cost
cause such forma of life need light. One reason
children to rU! 'lemselves of a certa!
to get them out, and another is
h was in her posses
liiirtoo
and at these depths there is total muchthey
do not attract attention until
that
.1?
6uij;of
Tíos
lifo
ficirH:He
KomlrTinirx As.
iu .,. Xintie
sion.
Has covered"
th'tut-T!- h
and
gicuriously carvei, as are most of these and some of the animals are of
some fellow slipping in
prevented
thus
objects was presented to Carnot by a gantic size. The geography of the
sea, "oceanography," it is called, be- and. BUaling the fruits of his discovlearned friend on his return from Inery. Probably not more than 1 per
dia. Carnot then was merely minister gan with the laying of ocean cables.
ever
'
ocean,
like the Pacific cent of the patents taken out
of finance, and did not expect to attain The Pacific
anything.
to
amount
the presidency. The friend warned slope, Is the great mountainous region
Tbey Belonr to CoL Bay.
Carnot that the legend connected with of the water world; there are 24 vast
Englishwoman,
A gushing
who
the iaol was that It assured supreme valleys concealed beneath it. It is
power to its owner and also that the estimated that 92 per cent of the sea prides herself upon her literary tastes,
owner would die a violent death by the iloor has a temperature lower than said to Bret Harte at an aristocratic
40 degrees Fahrenheit.
country house at which both were
The temperaknife. It had belonged to the dynasty
of the kings of Khadjurao, and the last ture of the floor of the Indian ocean guests: "My dear Mr. Harte, I am so
rajah, having arrived at power by Its Is under 35 degrees. A similar tem- delighted to meet you! I have read
perature occurs over a large part of everything you ever wroto, but of all
means, and fearing the dagger, sought
the South Atlantic and certain parts your dialect verse there is none that
to conjure death by giving it away. Inof the Pacific, but at the bottom of compares with your Little Breeches."
terested by this story, Mme. Carnot accepted the little fetich with pleasure. the North Atlantic basin, and over a "I quite agree with you, madam," said
large portion of the Pacific, the tem- Mr. Harte, "bui. you have put the little
M. Carnot attained the presidency, and
breeches on the wrong man."
Mme. Carnot wrote at the time to the perature is higher than 35 degrees.
friend In India that It was "all due to
the fetich." Carnot died by the knife.
THE DUKE DE CASTAGNETA.
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Twothlrd of the world'" susnr crop
Vone of the
produced In beefs.
other fooclntufi's bat seen such rapid deIs now

In JH.M tho total product
velopment
Ten years
WBS less than IHÜ.OOO tout.
5k,(km) tons.
In
lntr It was about
1571 It readied nnd passed the 1,000,-00- 0
From that t!m oa there
mark.
was a gradual increase annually, nn the
cultivation of suenr leets develoied In
the different countries of K.iroiw, uní II
In J WH the product reached the total of
6,000,000 tons n year, more limn twice
as much as was produced from onne.
The estimated crop for the present year
will reach 6,610,000 Ions.
Since 1892 the product of sufrnr cane
has fallen, off. The avornire vrodwt
of cane sucnr for the In st twenty years
has been about 2,600,000 tons.

lm

Morino'

n symptom of
The right laws
governmental
would act uikiu It ns Hosteller's Stomach Bitters does uikiii constipation, or
dyspepsia. They would quickly rent ore
heallby purity; and this Is Just what
the Bitters does for the human constitution. It makes the stomndi strong
by curing Indigestion and biliousness.

Is a blot npon our land

Chrlatma In a Flat.
eve we hardly dlppt,
Christmas
Although at pneklnK quite adept.
On

For In our home, from foot to head,
8o many bundles heaped each bed.

The constantly Increasing business
of the B. & O. R. R. has necessitated
very material additions to the telegraph service. During the past year
nearly 2,000 miles of copper wire, 168
pounds to the mile, have been strung.
New lines have been placed in service
between Baltimore and Pittsburg, Baltimore and Parkersburg, Newark, O.
to Chicago, Philadelphia to Newark,
Philadelphia to Cumberland and Cumberland to Grafton. During the summer several of these wires were quadrupled between Baltimore and Cumberland and duplexed west
Ilia Action Explained.
son you are elnglnsr.
"What's that
" ' 'TIs Homo Where'er the
dauRhter?"
Ah! That's the reason
Heart Is.
your young man acts as If he wanted to
board here all the time, is it?"

THE GRIP CURE THAT DOES CURE.
Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets remores
. W.
the cause that produces La Grippe.
Grove's signature is cm each box. SSo.
"Do you take any stock tn.these goose-bon- e
"Well, the weather altneorles?"
ways seems to have moderated after
w've eaten the goose."
To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
use London Halm. All driiRKlsts refund
money If it fails to relieve, ie and bOc.
New York newspapers are growing; modest. None of them has claimed the credit
of the British defeat at the hands of th
Boers.

Empty Sack
Cannot Stand Upright. "

44 An

an

9(jeUher
poor, tueak, thin blood
nourish and sustain the physical system.
For strength of nerves and muscles there
must b
pure, rich, vigorous blood.
Hood s SArstptrill is established jls the
standard preparation for the blood by its
many remarkable cures.
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SALUTED AND BLUSHED,
fccream from Janet that cut through
his heart like a knife. A red mist
shut across his eyes, and he rode
like a madman toward the mountains
ahead, losing all sense of time In the
beat of the wildly galloping hoofs.
The best horse In the garrison was
his.
The dawn broke in a swimming mist
of blue-graThen the distant mountain tops grew pink, and Capt MacBean rode on with his eyes fixed on
a cloud of dust a mile ahead.
There were four of them. One, two
three, four, he counted. Then he remembered that he was unarmed.
A rocky defile opened around him
as he drew steadily up to the group of
horsemen that galloped wildly ahead
of him. One of them turned In his
saddle, and a shot came whistling
back. Then they all drew rein, and a
corporal's heart beat thick and fast as
he saw a white patch drop from the
saddle bow of the leader.
It was Chubby, unharmed; for she
ran a little way, then paused, and
perched herself on a small bowlder.
The horse beneath him thundered
He saw the horsemen draw toon.
gether, while four rifles were leveled
at his breast. A spurt of flame, a
sharp whistling about his ears, and
he was upon them. One horse rolled
over before his as he crashed Into the
group and felt his outstretched hand
grip the beard and the Jaw of the man
he had marked.
There was a sharp
jerk. His knees tightened on the saddle with a grip that twisted the muscles of his thighs to writhing knots of
redhot Iron. He heard a crash behind
him, and saw that his right fist gripped
a handful of dark hair. He reigned
his horse upon his haunches and
turned again. Two men lay on the
ground very still, and a small voice
cried from a neighboring bowlder: "Qo
it, Beano!"
The other two men had dismounted
and were crouching behind a bowlder,
which quickly sent forth two Jets of
flame, seemingly emptying MacBean's
saddle.
He had fallen on the body
of one of the men who lay so still, and
his enemies arose as they taw his
body twitch. Corporal MacBean was
simulating the last agonies of death
as he slipped one of the scattered cartridges Into the breech of his fallen
foe's rifle.
Two knives snicked out
of their sheaths as his adversaries ran
toward htm. Then the corporal, cuddling his rifle between his knees, Bis-le- y
fashion, sighted and flred.
The
rigut-uan- d
man toppled and fell, while
the other doubled and ran Just 800
yarda before the pursuing bullet took
him between the shoulder blades, so
that his soul went out in one great
cough.
Then he ran and picked up the little
white figure that danced excitedly on
the bowlder, straining her to his
broad chet in a paroxysm of relief.
"I was fwightened . little bit until
I saw you coming," Admitted Chubby,
"but I didn't 'oiler. What makes you
fhake so, Peano? Are you cold, too?"
"It is a bit chilly, nilsle, lun't it?"
said the corporal, ua Jm wrapped lsr
y.

"Yeth," I'.sped Chubby, with import-inc"I heard the doctor pull it out
In the 'othpital Juth now.
Private
Doolan did "oiler!"
"Did he, mlssle?" Inquired Corporal
MacBean absently.
He was wondering where Janet
Bloane could be, for her little charge
had evidently given her the slip during their afternoon walk round the
cantonments.
"I don't think Private Dooln'th a
very brave man," continued Chubby,
ludlclally.
"Why not, mlssle?" asked the cor-

e.

poral.

"You wouldn't holler If you had a
tooth out, I know. Nurth said you
wouldn't, because you are too brave,"
added Chubby emphatically.
"Did she, though?"
Corporal Maclleau sat up with sudden Interest.
"When did she say that, mlssle?"
be added, his face growing pale under
the tan.
"When Private Doolan said, 'Yow,
yow, yowl'
And I asked her If you
would 'oiler like that."
"Did she, though, now!" said Corporal Macliean with animation. "D'you
know what I am going to make for
you, mlssle?"
"A wotkin'-'orse?- "
Inquired Miss
Victoria affably, as she squatted down
comfortably by his aide.
"Better than that. A whole bloom-I- n'
Noah's ark, full of lions an' tigers
an' camels an' cows an' jackals. An'
then there'll be Shem, 'Ara and Jagreen hats an' yellow
cob,
In
"
breeches
"An" red coaths!" Interposed Chubby breathlessly.
"Of courth they'd
have red coaths If they were in the
service.
"
Then there'd be yabblth
"Of course thore'd be rabbits, mls"'
sle, with long ears
"Like some other donkeys I know
of leading that child away when I'm
looking for her everywhere, thinking
g
that some o' those
heathens from over the border had gone and
got hold of her!
It's ashamed o' ye I
am, Misther Corporal MacBean!" Interrupted a clear voice from the crest
of the rampart

d

"Why do yon keep on kissing Beano?" asked Chubby of Janet, ever so
long after they had found her. London Answer.

Janet"

FURIOUS CRITICISM OF ROBERT
BUCHANAN.

A

In

poral.

white-stringe-

THE TALL OF K I VIA NG
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Corporal MacBean sprang to his feet
like a shot. Then be saluted and
blushed down to his heels, for there
stood Miss Janet Sloane, In all the
Klory of her
bonnet,
regarding him with a nona too friendly look la her fine eyes.
"I beg your pardon. Miss Eloane,"
said Corporal Mac liean humbly and
ponderouhly. "I was not aware that
you were in any anjlety about Miss

his Jacket and carried her to hTs
horse.
"What's the matter with theme
nanithty
addnj
Chubby.
ni"n?"
"Thy've gone to sleep."
"Yes, mlssle; they're very tired
through being up so early," answered
the corporal, grimly. "Now you go to
sleep, too, while We ride back and find
In

i

Statu
To those who are studying the times
the phenomenal increase in the number of women who are playing the violin, the 'cello, the double bass, clarinet, cornet, horn and other wind Instruments Is a matter of astonishment
Fifteen years ago the piano was the
first study of nearly half the students
of music; now It is the first study of
only
while the number of
those studying the violin has Increased
more than four-folFifteen years ago
the male students numbered nearly a
quarter of the total, while today they
have decreased to a little more than a
sixth. A writer In the London Spectator, who has examined the figures of
the entries of the Royal Academy of
Music for 1884 and 1899, has found the
following curious results: In 1884, out
of a total of 173 entries (131 female
and 42 male), t 83 chose the piano as
their first study. 72 singing and 10 the
violin. In 1872. out of 220 entries, (182
female and 38 male), 94 chose singing,
73 the piano and 45 the violin.
Mnaloal

Mot.

When mea have more money than
the need tbey think they nel mure
than tbey have,

Lea XD

Lena

beoauae they're
tfee beat. For
ale everywhere. Refuae aubstltulea.

(row paying crop
freah and alwaya
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Well Informed.
Patron "Are you sure you know all
about this girl?" Manager of employment agency "Well, I ought to. Bhe
hfcs beeu In my own family for Uie
past week." Detroit Free Prea.
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SADDLES AND HARNESS.

one-thir-

Among a number of amusing schoolto Cas-sel- 's
boys' essays contributed
Saturday Journal Is the following by a youthful essayist, aged
"Kruger and Kannerbull&m is
10:
one.
He is a man of blud. Mr.
Chamberling
has wrote
to him
sayin come out and file or else give up
the blud of the English you have took,
lid Is a boardutchman
and a wickld
heethin, lord Kitchener has been sent
for his goary blud and to bring
back his scandurlus head ded or alive."
By another Juvenile writer Tennyson
is thus summarized: "Tenyson wrote
butlfull polms with long hair and
studld so much that he sed mother
his
will you call me airly dear.
Is called the
most greatest polm
ldoll King, he was made a lord
but he was a good man and wrote
many hods. he luved our queen bo
much that he made a polm to her calld
the fairy Queen."
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by the number of invitations that
come to him, they appear quite satisfied. Castagneta, the family residence
Washington. The duke has Just cel- of the Carucclolos near Rome, is one
birthday. He of the finest plucva In the neighborebrated hia twenty-firshood of the Eternal City. It was here
Is as bcudhoiiie us a picture, charming,
that the young duke passed bis childbeyond
the dreams hood, becoming expert in all sorts of
amliibla, and rich
rtce. What nftjie could the most outdoor sports.
cf
He is a fine horseJes!iu1iig of thtt ii inaklog mothers man and is particularly Jund of hor
dio.and? Indeed, It cue May Judge tack exercise.
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FROM BRAIN TO HAND,
nw Btan.lsnl Tim In Raenred Th
Fraction of Tim I,Mtt.
1 read an Interesting article the
other day on how standard tlmfl Is
secured," said a New Orleans colleRO
profensor, "but It omitted one important point which was explained to me
by a member of the Smithsonian staff,
the last time I was in Washington.
The time observations at the different
obserratorles, by which the standard
ia established, are taken by noting the
exact instant at which some certain
designated star crosses a line on the
object glass of the telescope. The instrument 1b pointed at the star, and
as soon as it touches the lino the observer presses a button that makes a
mark oa the slowly revolving cylinder.
The cylinder Is divided into spaces
corresponding to minutes and seconds,
and the mark consequently indicates
the precise fraction of time at which
the star arrived iat a given place in the
sky. How that is checked againBt
other observations, taken at different
localities in exactly the same way, and
forms the basis of a calculation by
which the chronometers of the world
are adjusted, is something I won't attempt to explain. The point I had in
mind is this: The pressing of the button and making the mark on the cylinder Is theoretically instantaneous, but
really it isn't. Between the instant
that the observer sees the star touch
the line and the instant that his finger pushes the button is a brief lapse
of time consumed by the transit of
the Impulse from his brain to his hand.
To the
man It would
seem absurd to take account of such
infinitesimal intervals, but in delicate
calculations they are highly important. Not long ago an instrument was
built that records the exact speed of
brain impulse in different people. The
subject is told to press a button as
soon as a figure appears on a dial, and
it takes the average person nearly half
a second to do bo. That interval, required by the nerves to do their telegraphing from the eye to the finger tip
is now taken into consideration in
making the computations for standard
time. By failing to allow for it in the
past, the chronometers have been in
error from five to ten seconds a year.
The detail is curiously Impressive, because it shows what extraordinary
pains are taken to secure absolute accuracy. New Orleans

of (Do Cliionco
writing from Pretoria in
tolls Iiow the wnr comiiipmvi
vlih t.lio ltocrs.
On loiul.iy afternoon, OctolKr Pth.
nt n o'clock, that fateful ilociiiiinni
which luftllio world nKiip wns hndcl
to Mr.
Cotiyiihnin (reme, her
majesty's iicont nt Pretorln, by jj,,,
state secretary. An hour later one
word was flashed through the South
African KoMililie on tile telejirnjili
wires, and that word was "Oorlotr: '
(War).
The burghers on the Natal border
expected to cross Into Natal the next
day. The Fame afternoon Pojweni
mountain, near Majuha, was fortified
by the burghers. The fortification was
of a nature which will cause astonishment ail over the world when it becomes known. Pojweni Is n very steep
hill, about 7,000 feet high, and on
of the tremendous cliffs, practically Inaccessible. The Boers have
brought an enormous six ton siege gun
down from Pretoria, but the Prendí
German
and
engineers
employed
laughed the Idea of mounting the gun
on Pojweni to scorn. They declared
that It was absolutely Impossible, even
with the most
hydraulic apparatus, to get the enormous thing
mounted. The Poors, however, thought
differently, and declared their Intention of mounting the gun without any
hydraulic apparatus whatsoever. Pirs't
five or six span of the best o.xen In the
"laager" were yoked to the huge engine of destruction; but the incline was
too steep for them to obtain foothold,
and they failed to move the gun.
Nothing daunted, General Joubert
called up 800 picked men of the
commando und bid them
plant the gun on Pojweni. JTie men
tackled the Job with fervor, nnd, attaching a huge iron cable to the gun.
attempted to drag It up by sheer
strength of muscle. The cable, however, snapped, with the laughable result that iiOO burghers went sprawling
on their backs. Once more, however,
the cable was attached, and, aided bv
strongly plaited hide ropes, the tug of
war n git In began.
that huge gun stands mounted on a hill 7,000 feet high, and mounted by human muscle alone.
On the morning of October 12th the
news was received that General Piet
Cronjc had crossed the border Into
British Bechuanaland at 'Kidigrand
and was marching ou Mafeklug.' On
the same day our forces ou the Natal
border made a forward move Into
WASHINGTON AS A MASON.
Natal. Those who were present describe the sight as one never to be Member of the Order Deny That . H
forgotten. From daybreak there was
Vu 8ecedor.
hustle ami stir In the great Boer
West Virginia MaBons who have
camp, where close on 20,000 men were
preparing to march into the enemy's learned of the attack made on the Macountry. When they were all ready sonic record of Gen. Washington,
the minister mouuteu a wagon and through advance sheets sent out by the
called upon all the men to pray to Ood National Christian association, express
to guard them during the coming the greatest indignation. The advance
struggle. To see 20,000 rugged men
kneeling on the veldt there, with the sheets are from the Christian Cynosociety publicasunlight Just touching here and there, sure, an
was a sight to be remembered by all tion in Chicago. Col. Robert White of
Wheeling, who has been chosen grand
who were present. After a most
prayer by the minister pres- marshal of the Masonic ceremonies
ent the whole commando stood up and tending the observance of the one hunsung one of the solemn songs the Boers dredth anniversary of the death of
are no proud, of. Verily a Cromwell's Washington, to be held at Mount Vercamp on a huge scale! No wonder,
non on Dec. 14, said: "This attack is
w nh such a fervent belief in the righteousness of their cause, the burghers the meanest thing I ever saw In a Christian publication. It asserts that Washtri! uiiiiiJ" iit t;f lin '
After the hymn nil was hurry and ington was practically a seceding Mabustle as one bullock train after the son from 17C8; that In 1798 his opinions
other rolled into the road and away had not changed, and that he never
over the border into Natal. That night was a grand master or master of any
after sundown the wagons wre still lodge. Now this Is all bosh. Washmoving out of the camp, so one can ington became an entered apprentice
imagine what a huge train there must
have been. Once having crossed the In Fredericksburg, Va., lodge No. 4,
1752, passed to the
second degree
border the Boers moved forward
March 3, 1753, and was made a master
rapidly, and the next day their vanAlexandria
guard, under General Kock, was in Mason Aug.' 4, 1753.
Newcastle.
Washington lodge No. 22 was chartered
April 28, 1788, with Washington as a
ftlonie-lladPearls.
charter member, and he was made a
Recent experiments by the experts of worshipful
master on May 29, 1788.
the ti.sli commission in Watítilngiori have
demonstrated that Kenulne pearls of tilsft The lodge still has in Its possession
may
aquarium,
be Blown in un
quality
fountains, llsh ponds and in any other this same old charter, which gives the
pools of water which can austain mussels,
direct to the Chicago claims. Not
oysters and other mollunks that emit lie
only that, but the lodge still has the
naure, the beautiful iridescent secretion
Therefore
of which pearls are made.
Masonic apron Washington wore as
there is no reason why every family can
maBter of the lodge. I also saw only
not have Its own pearl fishery.
last Wednesday another Masonic apron
presented to Washington by Lafayette,
and which now belongs to the lodge
of Masonic records bearing Washington's own signature, after the time it
is claimed Washington became a seceding Mason. There is nothing at all in
In the attack referred to
t'ae story."
return this coupon and tiree
above it was stated the Kansas Maone cent stamps to tie J.
sons disapproved of the proposed cereAver Co., Lowell, Mass., yol
monies. In reply to this Col. White
showed a letter from the grand lodge
! trill receive in return a copy of
of Kansas promising the presence of
I ike aotn Century Year Book.
the grand lodge officers. He has also
received letters from the grand lodge
officers of Nebraska, North Carolina,
West Virginia, Florida, Maryland and
other states, promising large delegaThis is not an ordinary almanac,
tions. Virginia alone will send 1,500
but a handsome book, copiously
Masons. Baltimore Sun.
illustrated, and soli for 5 cents
n Had 'Ion
(We simply
on all
From the Argonaut: A grand wedallow you the two cents you
ding was being solemnized at St Peter's, Eaton square, London. On each
in
spend
postage for sending.)
side of the strip of carpet that exGreat mea have written ior
tended from the church door to the
curb was a crowd of people watching
the Year Book. In it is summed
In the wake of a
the guests arrive.
up the progress oí the 19th cenprocession of equipages of the most
aristocratic and well appointed chartury. Ia each important line of
cab, dingy
acter came a
work and thought the greatest
and disreputable beyond belief. "Here,
here!" shouted the policeman in
living specialist has recounted
charge, "you can't stop here! We're
the events and advances of the
." The
waiting for the bishop of
cabman regarded the officer with a tripast century and has prophesied
umphant leer, as he climbed down from
what we may expect of the next.
his seat and threw a ragged blanket
Among the most noted of
over his Bkeluton steed. "It's all right,
guv'nor," he said. "I've got the old
our contributors are : buffer Inside!"
ic
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news-stand-

four-wheel-

Secretary of Agricultura Wilson, on
Senator Chauncey M.
Agriculture;
1 iepew, oa Politics ;
Ku3sell Sage, on
1 manee; Thomas KilUon, on Kief,
tiicity; Dr. Madison Peters, en Ke- mn; Oeiieial Meruit, on Land War-JjiAdmiul lluhborn, on Naval
vaifare; "Al" Smuh.ou Sports, etc.;
making a complete review of the whole
bold of human endeavor and progress.
1
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article is beautifully and

appropriately illustrated, and tie
ulcoc fiui':J an invaluable book
cf t; tent c,
any- mitre for the money.
utic-jiiilc-
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Built the Wall a I'er Instruction.
Anxious to preserve the famous
castle of the O'Neills, on the Cus
tlereagh hills, near Belffatit, the Lita
Marquis of lKwiinliire directed his land
steward to have a wall built around the
The
ancient and historic fortress.
order was carried out and a lurge cir
cular wall was built around the apex
of the hill. The marquis was informed
that the work was done, and he rcvle
out to see how tho ruins looked. He
found the wall, but no castle. The
contractor had utilized the ruins of the
eustle to build the preserving wall.

(
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Tbreo Kervel.t.
"We keep three servants," said Mrs.
Newly-we"one coming, one koiuk,
and one here." Life.

friends of science, s.id that a telcsrop
of the dmlrr.l kind, having an apertura
of 12 inches and a leiinth of at lenHt
CURRENT NOTES OP DISCOVERY 100 feet, will probitbly ba ready within
few weeks for trial at Cambridge.
AND INVENTION.
to bo placed In a
The Instrument
horizontal position, and a movable mir
RealVatte Snow Plceue
Ifeat Yale for ror will reflect the light of the star
Into the object ghibS.
Kettl
ilame.alue; til Tl1e

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS

1

riant

In

A

New

Pboto-grap-

Keent Invention.

Tsleeoop

Harnesalna; tli Tide.
The efforts now making in Kurope
to produce electrical energy by utilizing the tides, are thought to be practical, and complete buccchs Is expected. The idea of generating power by
means of the tides is old. Ia fact, the
method now being applied on the

coasts of France and England to run
dynamos by utilizing the rise and fall
of the short waters is the same that
was long employed at a few points on
the shores of Long Island Bound end
elsewhere to grind flour in "tide mills."
The English are treating the problem
as though Its practicability for the generation of electricity on a large scale
was fully demonstrated.
It is said
that the sea wall and works that are
to be erected at Southend, on the north
Bide of the Thames' mouth, will coat
$3,000,000.
The purpose is to supply
electricity to London, and the advantage of the site selected Is that there
the rise and fall of the tide is very
great. This enterprise will be by far
the most ambitious and costly attempt
yet made to harness the tides for Industrial purposes. If it proves successful the new source of power is sure to
be largely utilized.
In

Autoinatlo Tunnel I.lcht.
In the Batlgnollea tunnel, near Paris,
incandescent electric lamps, arranged
in rows along the tunnel walls, are
to be automatically Illuminated and
extinguished by
trainB, the
rims of the car wheels operating the
electric switches,
The lampa, being
earh of ten candl power, and placed
at the height of the car windows, will
serve to Illuminate the Interior of the
passing coaches, thus superseding the
use of lights in the train.
pas-tin-

Herat Valve for Kettle.
A
mechanism for
use In adjusting ijiv supply of gas
from a gas stove,; so that it will
maintain any give 'i temperature, such
as that required fir the heating of
mlik, the boiling f water or for use
In turning on water sprays when
adapted for fire al.jrm purposes la the
invention of two fJinglinhmen, Ernest
GrifTlths nnd WilVam
Dampler, of
Cambridge. The CKsentlal feature of
the Invention Is ri easily fusible al- 1

A Mew Kind of Brick.

1

H

loy, contained In a tube, the expansion of which, on melting, acts on a
rod or level which in its turn operates a ratchet or star wheel, thereby
turning off the gas "or turning on the
water sprays, according to the use to
which it has been put. It is most important that such a device he capable
of being readily relict for use again
and again, and that, too, without renewal of the fusible alloy or other
parts, features possessed by this ar-

rangement. In the Illustration the device is shown attached to an ordinary
saucepan, whllo being utilized to control tho supply of gas from a gas stove.
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Staked a Similar

I'hni.i

ri.pl.
Professor George F. Baker of the
University of Pennsylvania, has made
a discovery thnt will rank with that
of Koeiiigeii of Xniy fame, If not alxive
It, nays the Philadelphia
Inquirer.
ray was th first tentaThe lioentj-'i'i- i
tive experiment in the line of photographing through nppareiitly opaque
bodies, and the ditlioulty of securing
good results with certainty and dispatch has b(Mn apparent to all those
who have used the system. Professor
Barker now announces that by means
of the new element, nullum, discovered
by Mme. Curio of Paris, he Is able to
take a photograph In a rnauner similar
to that used In the Xrny process In less
than half a minute.
The value of this discovery Is plain
to all those who have followed medican science. The slow process required by the Xray will be- done away with
entirely, and negatives seen red in so
short a space of time that the pntletit
will not be discommoded by the work.
Further, Instead of the delicate and
costly electrical npparatus now required, a plate of radium will be substituted.
This metal has the peculiar
property of radiating an Invisible glow
and nppnrcntly violates one of the elementary laws of physics In that It does
not derive its photographatlc power
from tho sun, nor lose It by expenditure. It In, therefore, far more economical to tme than the ltoentgen ray,
and Is always ready, requiring no
careful adjustment. The body through
to be made
which the photograph
Is placed between a plate of the metal
and the sensatlve photographic plate.
In surgical oases the time required Is
less than half a minute. The Kndlurn
plate Is apparently easy to prepare
and has none of the bad effects, such
as burning and blistering, which generally accompany Xrny work.
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Kidneys, Livnn
and Bowels
System

In
AkiiIiiuMo was discovered yestf-rdaMexico, but no doubt that Is only the he- seaport
In
world
Every
the
fdnnlmrto bo heard from in the next
week or two.
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Reliable Help Wanted

.) 't tie lliinisnttarlati Home and Sanitar(Either
Incorporated
ium for Invalids and Health
Send l'áe lu atrtntpa for fall Information. Addreaa
J. U. Teltlobauia, Treaaurcr, I.aa Venia, N. M.
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"For once T'm Kolnfr to let the chlUtrenII
Ihey
candy they want.
k, nnd you'll have to lake
be
"No, 1 won't; I'm going
care of them.''
to eat all I want, and be sick, too."
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selling on the corner?"
"Those?
those are pressed Christmas trees for
Huts."
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To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
All druKKlsts refund
use London Halm.
money, If It fulls to relieve. 20c and 60c.

DISCOVERY, fftves
qnlcltrnllerandrureaworBt
WAITS treatment

Hook of temltnontaia nnd 10

KIh. Baa

DR. II. U. UHkki.VS

The report that the Boers have a larpe
reserve foree Is not so surpriulngr as the
fact tnat tne news grot past mo censor.
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Piso' Cur for Consumption has saved
me largo doctor bills. C. L. Baker,
Hegent tiq., i'bilndelphia, Pa., Dec. , 'Va.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You (lavo
Always Bought

the Metric System.
feature of this annual
statement la Mr. Gage's decidedly
favorable attitude toward a complete
metric system. The people of the
United States are already well ahead
of ourselves in this respect. They have
a decimal coinage, metric tables and
reckonings are taught in all their
schools and Americans were virtually
pledged to the general adoption of the
system by the conference of American
nations held nine years ago. Mr. Gago
is probably right in saying that Great
Britain and ltuasla would follow the
Initiative of the states In making a new
departure. The commercial importance
of international unanimity In this
has more than once been urged,
and ably urged, in the House of Commons, and the would-b- e
innovator lias
been promptly talked down as a faddist. It was equally so in Germany
before the preccnt mark coinage was
Introduced. That is the usual way,
but we could not afford to be the yery
last great nation In the world to adopt
the rational system. London
Favor
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Public I'awn Shop.
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Sour Stontach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-nes- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.

The imperial pawnshop at Vienna
has just been reopened to the public afBe-ter a eonsedlrable enlargement.
hides advancing loans on pledged articles the inauasers oí the institution undertake the sale by auction of any
goods or stock of merchandise submitted. Those desirous of disposing of
their effects must notify the managers
three days previous to the sale. The
new metropolitan institution when
complete will contain no fewer than
twelve auction halls. The authorities
the
claim no more than 5 per cent-osum realized at an auction, which
charge includes all auctioneering expenses.
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The Entire Country is
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Candy Cathartic Did It. ml Record
a Pbenomana! Victory, rive Million
Loxti Sold List Year.
com
th
From every ptirt ot Americaconstipation
new
that sufferers from
have found relief in Cascaret Candy Cathartic, the wonderful modern aclentllio
laxative and Intestinal tonic. Cascarela
ate figuratively and llletally In everybody mouth. Thousand have tried Caspleasant and efcareis with th most
fective results, and voluntarily testify to
ar a few
Here
experiences.
their
from some of the letters:
for headCascaret
ualnK
been
"I hav
ache and constipation and hav received
M. Gab-le- r,
them."
reut
Mr.
from
f
612 I.iirrabee
Ht., Chicago.
ror over
I Imve been ttikinar t aaearet
a month and tlnd them just th thins for
atipiLtiou.'
Albert li. Hurt, 70 Main
fit., Andover, Mass.
I am usluar Caucaiet
and have never
foynd anything so sutliifactory."
Mr. C.
VV. Uurrunt, 67 Kmersuii til., Buffalo, N.
y.
"I have taken Cascarela and oheerfully
recommend them to all my friends." Mra.
a. J. tiradwell, Frugality, Pa.
"Cascarela are fine for biliousness and
inalarla and are so pleauant to take." Mrs.
&iary Cummlntfs. Maud, Oklahoma.
"I une Cascaret in my family and And
them all you recommend them to be." ill.
L. Irvln, Cor. Mead and Railroad, Mead-Vlllto th
"tojis.can safely add appendicitis
'.vlil benefit
list f dlseufies that
or cure." Kunlce J. bmtlh, ftlch Vailay,
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"1 hav

used Cascareis; there la nothing better for constipation." iienj.
K nlehtelown, lad.
' i
are all right. They hav
me of constipation, and I never excurediiouiii
pected anything would." ('hurles H. Ny,
Loek Boa !u6, Clnelnnutt, Onto.
"1 am so thankful for your Caseareta.
They are better tlotn any inedeciii I ver
Mm. M. Hew, l.aeelle, Iowa.
UPd.
"1 do not hebliate to say that Casoa-ret- s
th very be.it medicine ever piaeei
bwfoi
Andrew Woodruff,
the protiie."
liuysv'.lle, N. V.
" s.scvrets ate the best cathartic I
used " Torn llelt, Wellwood, Manitoba.
"1 have tiled your CatHUirla arid I want
to till vou they are Jiihi Mplendtd." Jolin
aid, Allrgan.
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ACTS GENTLY ON

To cure your Catarrh or Cold In Head,
All ilrtiKK'sts refund
use London Halm.
money If It falls to relieve. i.c and Wo.

Mr.

)
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With 2."..noo Anirrlenn enldlers applying
for pensions for Iniurtoa In the late war
the Spanish government is probably wondering how they got Injured.

The progress of the construction
Porte, Texas, the future
work at
shipping point at the
(Teat deep-wathead of navigation on Galveston Bay
on the Gulf of Mexico, is progressing
favorably. The wharves and switching tracks are nearlng completion and
the work on the streets and on the
sewerage and water systems is now
under way. Mr. I. R. Holmes, the gen
eral manager of the La Porte Improvement Company and the La Porte
Wharf and Channel Company, Is personally superintending the improvements. Mr. Holmes makes his headquarters at the Sylvan Hotel and visitors to La Porte during the next six
weeks nnd before the time of the first
general La Porte sale, which will be
held in February, 1900, should Introduce themselves to Mr. Holmes and allow him to extend to them facilities
for getting a thorough understanding
of the conditions surrounding the La
Porte enterprises.
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In Germany the granulated slag from
blast furnaces is being utilized for the Relation of Faana to Ilottora Depolt
manufacture of brick. TbR making of
In an article "On the Fauna and
elag brick is not a new thing, but here Deposits
Near the Thirty-Fathotofore fluid slag has been employed for Line from the Eddystone Grounds to
the purpose, and the brick thus pro- Start Point" Mr. Allen, the director of
duced has been found unsuitable for the Plymouth laboratory, ehows how
building purposes .because it is imper the organisms are adapted to the pemeable to air and steam. But the culiarities of their environment. The
slag bricks made in Germany are, it causes which influen-- e the distribution
is eald, not open to this objection. On of life on the sea bo' torn are (i) physithe contrary, while exceeding the cal: the cotistitutio! if tho sea water,
strength of ordinary bricks, Rnd pos- tho natitre of
Uio'
sessing an extraordinary resistance to movements of the vi-'r- , the temperaheat, they are more permeable to air ture, the pressure, and the light; and
and consequently are well suited for (2) biological; the advantageous and
the building of houses. They do not disadvantageous influences of animals
absorb water as rapidly as ordinary upon
one another. The article helps
bricks.
to an understanding of the local distribution of food fishes.
Inoculation for Typhoid.
As there is considerable typhoid fee
Automobile.
An
ver in Natal, all the British troops
Fifty years ago a steam carriage
which have been transported to South
Africa have been given the option of might have been seen on the streets of
New York. It was the invention of
being Inoculated with the
n
Berura, and, according to the London Robert Dudgeon, who is
Lancet, 70 per cent have availed them by reason of his many inventions. He
selves of the opportunity. The inoc- used this carriage to go from his busiulation with serum has worked most ness to his residence in Harlem. Two
successfully at the Indian posts where bushels of coal were used on every trip,
it haB been tried, and the present op so it will be seen it was not a particueratioüs in South Africa, which are larly economical means of conveyance.
belt; conducted on so large a scale The water tanks carried sixty gallons.
will demonstrate the availability of the Finally, after being used for about ten
serum treatment in the prevention of years, the city authorities forbade Its
enteric, fever bo often prevalent with use on the streets of the city, and it
armies In the field.
was taken to Long Island, where it
ran for some time on country roads.
Keallstio Snow Scene.
Snow scenes In theaters may really
Recent Inventions.
be made quite realistic, even though
Flash-ligh- t
powders are made to
the spectators are quite assured that
a
intense flame by a
rapid,
with
burn
pa
only
of
bits
the falling flakes are
apparatus
new
discharge
which has a
per. When it Is only makeshift snow
small lamp burning with a round
draper
scene, where the drawn-bac- k
flame, the powder being placed In a
ies of a window show the falling flakes,
a man on a plank in the files scat- - bulb andIg thrown vertically post tho
e It as It adeuda.
flame to
To announce the arrival of carrier
pigeons at the home nest a whistle has
been patented for attachment to the
bird, comprising a hollow ball ot light
material, with a clamp to secure It to
the tail feather, an opening being cut
In the front to let air Into the whistle.
An Ohio man has patented a street
car floor which will prevent people
treading or Fitting on passengers' toes,
the edges of the fluor being double,
with the upper thickness supported at
I
intervals on brackets to lift it high
enough to allow the passengers' toes
to slip under.
Distribution of germs through the
use of telephones is prevented by a
new attachment which has a metallic
ring to tit over the mouthpiece, with a
cover hinged on one ulde, having a
bracket on its inner f:ice for the support of a small bottle containing an
antiseptic or germicide.
In New York a company has been
terlng pieces of paper meets the re- formed for tho manuiaeture of an ar
quirements. When a more ambitious mor for pneumatic tires, using an un-- v
attempt at a enow scene Is made sev- woven, fibrous material, which is flat
eral small machines concealed in the tened out into a wide sheet and covflies and distributed so as to cover the eted on one side with a loose woven
stage front with the imitation fulling fabric to keep it In place, being then
crystals are employed. An lnveentor fol'd over uatil it attains the proper
of New York city has Jut been width.
granted a patent on an appliance lor
An improved feed box for animals
producing realistic snow scenes tn has a small trough pivoted at the rear
hopper
a
paper
which the
Is fed into
of the manger, with a narrow, round
and scattered broadcast over tho Btuge, hopper depending from the ceiling
a strong blowing motion being im- overhead to fit over a
proparted to the fulling particles to sim- jection In tho bottom ot the box, a
ulate the effect of tie wind. This de- weighted lever closing tho cone over
vice, it is Bíserted, Vtill place the snow the hopper outlet until the animal
scenes on a par with storm Beetles of presses the box down.
thunder and lightning which in modA perpetual calendar bs been conern stagecraft have been brought to a structed by a Frenchman named Jagot.
hih stage of perfection.
It roiisists of five wheels living a total
teeth find of nine levers
of iiinety-sl- x
A. New l'lioiojt rabillo Tfl (inope.
or catches. It ludio.tte.4 automatieully,
winding,
Prof. K. C. Pickering of t tie Harvard Vilthout any tittentl.in
o!.ttrvtttory huí; Routed a few month
the day of the week, the i'.itfl and t'iO
bgj the desirability of conbt'u tln an month, and tdiov. the 2i ti of Februfur the
eiU'eooly long
ary every four years, Ii. .:! ; a 6 pi,!
t are
of pLott.i i:,iig titira and planit lu the
!ry j...,g
eta. 11 now íUDuaiirtii that tho lituney not lesp y van
ij t.hv,. it la tH..1
by anouyiiioui thbt km.
tus

'f;il

A

1

Plant.

Young long-lea- f
pines, according to
Mr. Pinchot of the department of agriculture, protect themselves against forest fires in a most interesting and remarkable manner.
For four or five
years the stems of the Infant trees attain a height of only as many inches
above the soil. During thl3 time their
bark Is extraordinarily thick, and that
alone gives some protection.
Dut In
addition the long needles spring up
above the stem, and then bend over on
all sides "In a green cascade which
falls to the ground In a circle about
the seedling."
This green barrier
can with difficulty be made to burn,
while the shade that it casts prevents
inflammable grass from growing near
the protected stem. Mr. Pinchot thinks
that it is owing to this peculiar system of
which the pine
seedlings have developed that the
growth of evergreen oaks In Florida
has been restricted In regions where
fires have raged while pure pine forests have taken their place.

r

no-rrlTf--r
n
in tti.s
nf th9
(VXin.r? tlinn till lit her ílUei,.(H ptit
year wns supposed to he
nn'l imol th" líst
or A trrent mjinv y nr ,!o,.nr
eIneurnhiiv
It R loejil illsonst. HM, preierihi-- lornl
rrm'MMe, end lv rons'unilv rOlinif to cure
with
treatment, proinuinred It Inrurtt hi.
Science has proven rittnrrh to be a rona it
(lUctise, unit therefore require constitutional trounnent. Hull a ( Htttrih ("tire,
,1, Cheney A Co.. Toledo, t hi
hv
io,
11 the on y const it tt
on n I euro on lh nmrUet.
H Is tnkeit Internally In doscn from 10 drop to
a teasjMionrnl. It Hctt directly upon the hl'torl
and mueoits surfaces of the system. Thy offer
one hundred dollars for hny rase it fails torure.
Send, forcirculnrsnnd testimonials. AOdres
F. J. CM ,N K V & CO., Toledo, UI'IO.
Petld hy llniKTiosf s, 7.'m
Hall Family Tills are the best,
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Aator.N.

E'litor and Proprii tor.

L. C. OROVF.,

Surplus Fund,

I.

rtnmp,

LOCAL.

IH'KAMiO, COLORADO.
ESTAHLISHED IN lv7.
,II0.
AITHOK1ZKD CAPITAL.
CASH AP1TAU full paiii, $;.'.UA
tiTiiT:il twikint bnno. Draft.
TmnMct
an-- l
KnriMHQ citiwft.
la..el on hfct'-ritAVIN(3 DKI'AKTM K.NT A STKCIALTY.
Iojmik-Ik- .
I ÍT" I tit ."rout paid nn timo mi nRin
V. liavt
facilities for trniii.iietlli(
olorado.Nortll'at'i.t-routm.."-.in SoUtliwct'rn
I'tali.
Srw Wexicoatid Soutlita-.t"rF. I.. KIVUM.L. - PKinKT.
F. W. S I l( U hK, VlCB 1'RKMinKNT.
- CtmiiKH.
U.K. DRAKE,

fnm

C. S. Cameron hh8 returopii from his
trip to Northern Colorado.
ij. Cauilt li'g family, on the La I'laii1,
is down with eearlft fever.
Note tho new "ail" of the San Jtnm
corral, Durando, in thin íhriio.

Pendleton returned lust

niht

J. M. Palmer, C. S. lioyd and C.
Sihrader were Farminylon
visitcrf

-

Monday.

OF

JUU.

COLO.

-

DURANGO,

JULX

Si

A. L. Richey & Bro.,
W hoi paule

Charles L. Dtistin, of the La Plata, is
ill with heart dieease. Dr. Comiit is in
attendance.
Kldcr J. S. Henry will preach at Flora
Vtuta next Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at
Aztec at 7:30. p. in.
D. A. Lewis and wife and Andy Randall of the La Plata were io town Monday on laud business.
Mrs. Frank V. Sharp ia ill at the
home of her parents, Mr. and .Mrs. J.'.
M. Sharp, near Aztec.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Koontz we.-- in
Farannton ia BiimJiute on the old
settlers' meeting Monday.
e

and Rotnil

Stationery and Periodicals.

SuiH(, Manufacturer Confectionary.
crni'lt of liooks u Hfd in New Méjico
whooU kept id stock.

Patents for lands on the Ploomfleld
mesa were tiled for record this week by
C. E. Andrus and Ellen M. Meek.
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Knickerbocker's.
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6ARD F THANKS.
desire to extend our sincere
thanks to the many friends and neighbors who bo kindly assisted during the
lllnons and at the funeral of our daughter
and sister, Mrs, Moilie Hateley. We
especially desire to thank Dr. Condit
for his professional diligence aud kind- We

58.

Parents, Bhothkks and Sister.

Krvoltiti'tn
Tho folio ing
memory

of
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Mi--

r

Respect.

f

(In lie of

Pearl

j

T.E.BÜÜÜMI

respect to tho

Fulfh"r

was

adopted at a rerent meeting by the
Young People's i'.oeiefy of Christian En
tleaver of Li Plata, New Mexico, of
Which she whs sn honored member:
Wheren., It Itnn
i.,.t Almiiflily Oorl in liin
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GRAM VILLI' l'l.NDLirrOM,

8

COLO.

Olllro Hank Huililiau, Atoc, New Mnilon,

C)

TH8-

L umber Company
(Sueccssora to KUlott Ltimber Co.l

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

IN

DEALERS

.

Lumber, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Etc.

..HE71DQUJIRTERS

Writing Material,
Ink,
Tablets.
Envelopes,
Box Paper.

Di'ranco, Colo.

A. VILLMAN,

Proprietor.

THE

B:

.JUL8JUULOJUI

SAL00I1

ARCADE
Under Hew

BEST Wines.

MON HOE

Eaiaincut,

FIELDS,

1

r

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

trie Push

JOHN SHAKP.

FIELDS Z SHARP

Lipors and

Cigars

Try this office for job printing. Quick
work, low prices.

FOR...

Toilets,
Face Creams,
Tooth Powders,
Perfu merits,
Face Powders,
Sacket Powders

Mucilage,

Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,

"Tha stampede to
enter the Oklahoma public lands, upon
their opening to settlement, is a matter
of recent history.
The government has
100,000,000
between 70,000,000 . and
acres if arid public land which, can be
reclamed by irrigation and made more
productive than the lands of Oklahoma;
and the government could sel! its land
to eettlers just as f;.et an it reclaimed
it."
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Hifcinhv.
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oflirc nml ilfpn rt inf n at
ujier if ncn.
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An exchange sa

l'nn

It

PfVn

following Sumi .y i.io of her favorite
hymnp, "Wait and M urnmr Not:"

Mm, M.r?y A. Hamilton,
M. John Gkkek,
Mus. Lizzie E. Mu.lf.r,
Committee.

A.ti

ItrVS AM) SIM,S ....
vírni, lífinclic. Krnit

AND

Smelter City Papers.
Prom the Du rango Democrat.

Lawyer and Heal Estate Aycnt,

Pianos and Orqans, Books,
Stationery. Wall Paper

t.

t'ilíC fimu n our
Wi.itnm
frtet.il nt.,1 ister, M imm Pearl Fulrher, tltptrf.tre
he it
Society of
Pa o'vei", f! tin- - Von i
Cltr a' inn Kmleilvtir of I, a PltttH.New M'Tlro.
tllHtwn hnw in l.mnlp (tuttitt ,Hnion to til will
of our Heavenly Fill liai .' who doeth all tl.iui?
well ;
That, in tA ilenth of Mi Pi ar
Foil her. thp ftntir-- . Oonirniinity hns lost oneh'
wn an h. noreil Cli r itlati votlo-- a tar nrahle
with ttftr enf iioen.eTit
nn'l nerrotniilltiir.
ami that thi
li.i hut a (lerote.1
:
and
Reaiilved, That w e t e h r mr aiiteem
(loil they
horeavi- t rei-niul
may in timo Imi rem;;! tl w iMi tl.-- ir loved ones in
away all
s!. 'l wi
tliatjand wher?
from their eye.'
The noeinty
"' :n h r memory the

!
irt a home
tioalilnl heft, t i
Beyoti J the tei l! te,n.l and rare,
A home wle r . rlmn;,tu ver reme
M ho fain would not be
there?
Yet. w hen bowed dim a Ua.enth the ioiul
I
Ily heaven al!or'Lie earthly lot
LtKik uu! thou'lt reneh that bleet udodo.
Wait, ninekly wait
murmur uot.
thiuí,,l. ore it be,
Toll en, nor diM-0;ie siirh nnlieanl. o!k prayer forirot ;
Tne day of re-- l w'.l'.
f.i theo
Vait, di 'ekly wait, and tnirunir not.

Granville Pendleton,

find

Instrtmit-ut-

Dealers

3

In

General Merchandise

ocoo

a

,

U. E. Murphy, proprietor of tho
Good Billiard Tables
Laughren hotel and stables of
was io the city last night. His
Courteous Treatment
For all kinds of.
partner Mr. Dorsey conducts the but
Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, lite.
iuess in bis absence.
New goods of all kinds Constantly arriving.
Charles E, Mead of the Aztec, New
When In the city call aud too us.
experimenta1
agricultural
Mexico,
station is in the city and reports that he
Now anil Second Hand. A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
found but one sample of sugar beets
twenty por cent saccharine. He
Aztec, N. M."
tested the San Juan county, New Mex- Mattresses, Springs,
NEW MEXICO.
AZTEC
ico, pioducts from various sections for
Wagon Covers and Tents.
the growers.
D. P. Dale of La Plata, N. M reLook Ua Over
turned Thursday from a visit to his son,
liefuro You Purchase.
William, who is joint yard master at
Grand Junction. Mr Dale thinks sugar
The
beet growing io vicinity of Grand June
elsetion will be more expensive than
where on account of the adobe soil
DURANGO COLORADO.
which sticks to the beets in a way to
A.
in
way
of
additional
necessitate much
work for growers.
Editor Grove of Aztec's Indkx was a
DURANCO, COLO.
visitor yesterday and reports tho fruit
)
I f . I
Pi'rprictor.
CHAS. E. STILWELL,
belt as quiet as to devilment and
V
active as to improvement. Remarkable
r i
how that lower country has improved
since Judge Pendleton and Joe 1'iewilt
SALE
CLEARANCE
moved in aud CharJoy Starr began uta
bursing justice in broken doses.
Will not worry
Firet-claBFrom the Durauge Herald.
service. Special rates to
you if you have
The Farniington gas and oil well has
country people.
one of our
reached beil rock at a depth of about
d
tifty feet. Tho promoters are pushirur
PER CENT DISCOUNT?
work, having started their drills, ur.d.
.
T
wr
J
r If T If
will bood work day ai d night shifts.
Z
hUK Uftbn UN LY
G. E. Murphy, proprietor of the
Laughren Hotel at Farniington, spent
Watcbcs, Clocks, Jewelrr.CIiains,
the night in Durango on business. Ho
-reports San Juan county farmers getting
K ot- Silver
Stsrlins
Necklaces,
ready for spring work, the weather be
The
ing perfect.
cities, Plated Silver Ware.
Reports of an unusually large death
Tiiey save fuel and radiate warmth and comfort.
rate in Canon Largo, N. M., sixty milra
AZTKC, NEW MEXICO.
FORKS AND SPOONS. 4
KNIVES
distant, are worrying Du tango's health
Spoonw, a
Lare .tocKA .if StiverAL.Souvenir
board and the people generally. Tho
DlcH'UU N T O N
etc., etr
SEE US FOR FINE HARDWARE, TOOLS AND
Teami fed and tak?n euro of.
DIAMONDS.
great number of cases of measles in
TruiiHient custom hoIícíUm!.
buy- hy
to
save
time
money
i
Now
the
TINWARE.
VVell-.
f uruihlied rooint.
New Mexico, nearer to Dufaogo, also
imr your HOLIDAY (iOODS, llirlhday 4
Kates reasonable
causes some anxiety.
and Weddiiiu
All Oooilx tfiuiraut.ed
to be aa retire- - 4
The Aztec Imjkx says the board of im
iontcd or MONIlI Khr UNDED,
p.aco
ot
migration
is receiving
that
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
DURANGO, COLO.
scores of letters askin ' for inform ition
regarding that section. No doubt San
Juan county will provide homes for sev
eral hundred families during the present
JeAveler.
year.
L. C. Grove of the Aztec Index and
t0W5SU Durango, Colo
Charles E. Mead of the agricultural exTRY.
perimental station at Aztec, are in the
15.
city arriving last nivht. Mr. Mead has
&
been in charge of the station the past
wo years, having been engaged in the
' ' 111'
' !!
work in the southern part of the terriUli
(lblJl
of
l'rorirlutora
tory p avioui to coming to San Juan
county and is a graduate ot an agriculWlifo you nn.nl auy
tural college. Last year the experiUoildep . . .
menta consisted in studying the tomato
plant and its so called diseases, also forIiMrness.
KaHmatea aud IMana Fiirnixlx-tfor l.iil.lii.i.'
age and grains and thé same investigbeinit tiled.
of all Liuii..
will
be
Mr.
year.
ation
continued
this
PiuJs.
A younger brother of J. C. Carson vt
Wooilwork of all klnclH Ttirtuul Oul on Sl.oi t
Mead says many call at the station for
Insurance,, Loan and
Farmiugton arrived on the stage yester- information and be believes it is of
ANYTHING FOB THE HORSE.
day from Cana la.
Hu was going to much bunetit to those engaged in agriReal Estate Agent.
Htitip South of Livery ñlul.lo,
visit "Kit," whom be had never seen, cultural work.
"Kit" having left hoius before his
AZTEC TvT. 1.1.
AZTKC. N. M.
AUCTION SALE.
brother was born
Harness
Concord
Our
$35
Represfnl tl.
Leading Fire
Roy Stewart was taken suddenly ill at
At my place at Flora VÍHta, N. M., on
( au't he b'iit.
Insurance Companies of the
Best liquors and cigars. Good
Farmiugton Monday and was remov. d Saturday, March 3, 11)00, I will offer for
Country.
pool table in connection.
home to Flora Vista, where at last ai'J sule at public auction the following desAla.., bllOii KtrAIItlNO at U. it prices.
Call and see us.
counts he was rest it g easily. Tin Indlx cribed property!
joins with his many f i
in hoping
A quantity of household
furniture,
Office South of Jarvls Hotel
for his quick recortry.
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
cauded fruits, dishes, thirteen etauds of
AZTEC, N. M.
c cv
All reports and rumors of smallpox at beee.
Mas. F. A. Ktiwaht,
c
Largo or elsewhere on the San Juan are
Flora Viata, N. M.
absolutely without foundation, accord
EDMUrD
Cash Basis.
iflEAT itlAKKET
ing to reliable information received from
Papei-Co- .
for
I
will
00
the
next
days
goodu
sell
there. No uttentiou should be paid to
D. S. DOltSKY
at greatly reduced prices for cash or U. E. ML" It PHY.
statements to tho contrary.
Sj
LESTER II1LDECRAND. Prop.
grain.
W. II. Williamsguaranteesevery bottle
VV. II. Wll.ldaMS.
Wall Papvr, Paint
& DORSEY
February 1, 1Ü00.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
and Ghss.
ii Watchmaker and Jeweler,
will refund the money to anyone who is
ml Muttua
Proprietor.
FiPHh MKHtH, lVtif, Pn.k
For Sale.
uot uatislied after uaing two tbirds of
Always tin liiinil. Vrift'tatili'a ia
An organ, in good order; cheap for
Tdr-iAZTDC,
Sdhhuii.
A
the contents. This is tho bent remedy in
V
cuan. Enquire at thia ollice,
Will liuy ilry ImtiMiiifos, Duruno priceB
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
HZW MEXICO.
DUPAN'GO, COLO.
Livery C. ;
i.r.l Meat
croup and whooping cough and is (ilea
Grand Offer,
ft TKMftL SOLICITED,
fi:fct-.'l(itViiiHtmliii.
I will giveaway an a undent to any
and safe to take. It pruvonts any
hfpmrlliK a
I
N. M.
v
i
k
j H i
i ii ; 1 1
netting a uit of clmiiea of me, a Hue inavkiii-tol- i FARMING TC
tendency of a cold U rettult in pneuor
a double ur hiüIh braaai.-uvoicoat
monia.
PP.lCES VERY LOW.
fancy vit, for tha Belt :) dan Come
The niBH.uernde bull announce to be aud avuid the rush.- Mankind, I,L: fur all.
Ü. S. JHIVU.
tiiven in I I nio's hall in Aztec the 11th
of this month, has been postponed to
Lost.
IS, ry, Feed aild
Dfjil r htkI
holf-a!'aeliii.a;lmi'a
February '21,
birthday,
Warrant No. 15, for the sum of lil, lu IiUtrii t
cZ
' :
of
iiif'oi
eaeelr t;:e? - .
Statics.
U,
iufunoref m)lfeuil..i.,.1, w..
when a gram) time is promised. A prize
Whiskies, Oar.iiei,
General KcrchXnJise,
given to the bent gentleman lol iu the inaila. All oiua am ken by al
is to
Pap
... N. M.
t . ,
Id 'tho ,l,i
u
acreiitiutf muiv if luuud.
.hi u A,rt a t. .' It
snJ Ci;:irs
Wines
dam
NEW MEXICO,
and one to the bent lady duneer.
I
LARGO,
I
i., j ii. In'
C. A. l.ltuMMI T.
( ,.. lr.,i,r
t ...
t! !...
t .t,.i
tli lest '.f (laH :ing 'jot to be contiimd to
A
.ii.
. v.,t k.
t,l II.,- 1 .tin. .ii
!.
í3"!t
"
kiv
Voile.
JAQÚEZ
u.t .ruin f, r ir'i!t..
ARES,
il.e w '
line HiUrtic a'l k'oou Supper
I
(it V. l.it Uii-C'dI
hi: Ctc'iir8
All tfnjje known g
.
io me
?1
Lt ran.
SALO&N,
ai e i' liaran leed
the date
,ii, .hi. I,i,
lil
I the Uii.m.y
oaj Ui. I
1 )i i
.',.( i,C' i
:: j ..:
j)i ;i '. v .'i, a
lliUit-dueveni;,)., February '22.
j
Prcj-titor,
.
J U. HM.1.Í
,N,
J
i'KANK

Chaa. Carter has sold the old Curlee
ranch under the Model ditch to J. V.
White, a late arrival from Colorado,
A. U. Graves and wifo of Cedttr IIi',1
THE
were in town Mot.duy en route to Faun-into- n
to attend tho pioneers' reuuicu.
Note tho announcement in this iusue
of the auction Rule at Mrs. Stewart's
place at Flora Vista, ShI unlay, March 3
A Mr. Eos and family, from South
Dakota, came down on the stage Mon
day en route to Farmington, where they
will locate.
R. T. F. Simp6on has sold a ten acie
CALLERY & CO.,
tract near Fruitlaud to T. C. Bryan, acProprietors, cording to the terms of a warranty docd
tiled this week.
From Pagosa Springs News! "R. C
Woods, who has been in theno parts for
DURANGO, COLO.
the past few weeks, left for his home Bt
Farmington fhurtsUay."
Hearing of the contest case of Lillie
Lewis tb. 8. E. Fieico, involving land on
THE NEW
the La Plata, was had before Probate
Clerk SatTord on the 0th iust.
Callery & Co.. pr.ir rj.tora of The Hub
INTER-OCEA- N
saloon in Duraogit, have a new ad in
these columns. Ilieir is a neatly ap
pointed and well conducted resort.
Mr. aud Mrs. E. D. Sharp, who at
(J DURANGO, COLO.
tended Mrs. Sharp's s. pier. Mrs. Moilie
Hateley. in her last houix, leturnejto
A
Newly furnished. Service f their home in Durango Wednesday.
equal to any hotel in
Steve Wilkius has leased his ranch at
Jv
the city.
Cedar Hill to W. H. Whitney for a term
f three years. Steve will go to the
mountains each summer to look after
(f
Prop,
FLECK,
CHAS.
his cattle.
Th ro will be a special meeting of tl
Rule $2 inr Day.
Opp. Di'pol.
Board of County Commi-- s '.u.ers of San
Juan county next Monday, February 12
By authoiity of the Board, T. J. Arr.ng- ton,
chairman.
good
square
For comfortable bed or a
.... meal, call at ... .
"Thr Iwdex still lives." With this
issue it is just eleven years old, and it is
happy to say It has more subscribers up
the valley now than ever boforo. "A
AiUc, New Mexico.
word to the wise" is enough.
Meals errad at ill honra of Uiu day
M. M. Englnma'i has purchased from
E. K. Hill tho latter's business house at
Farniington, and from J. E. Crouch six
Fariuingtoa towo lots. The considera- '
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tion is not known, the deeds not yet
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Ion. A. D. Mcintosh was down
Ce.lar Hill yenterdav.
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The ladies tit Aztec itiiHi.girK an en
tertainment for the lienelit of the public
to be given at Lobitto's hall
Saturtlay fvening, February 'Jl. The
programmn, which will be published in
full next week, will include a Indy
enlertitinment, ionio choice music
and possibly a short play. Admission
will be as usual, 20 cents for adulis, 13
cents for children. A crowded house is
assured,
The Pagos Springs Newseays: "Mrr.
Mary Cox of San Juan county, N. M.,
died at the home of her son in law, Mr.
Alferd Graves, near Aztec, on Sunday
January 5M. Mrs. Cox whs ono of the
p oneera of this section and it is claimed
taut she was the llrst white woma i 'oset
tie in San Juan county, N. M. She visited her son Isaac Cox here Ust iinmer,
and made many friends while in this
community."
The New Mexican says: "If all in
dications are correct, thern are agricultural resources, timber and Coal enough
in San Juan county to warran', the
building of a railway and the establish
nient of various enterprises. Tho field
is as good, if nit better, than that so
succeeefully and profitably covered
recently by the building of tho railway
into Otero and Lincoln counties, whore
the lutiber industry and the soal mines
have bo quickly become profitable and
made the rail way a paying investment
from the start almoet. Sonn day ere
long the opportunity in San Juan uoun
ty will be seized by capitalists and the
existing railway, organizations will regret their tardiness in securing tho field,
juBt dB tho Southern Pacific now does
when it has to buy the Lincoln county
coal, whk-- it might easily have acquired
by o little mi. re energy and enterprise."
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